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In The Name Of ALLAH,

The Compassionate, The Merciful

. hereby, declare this disdainful parlimentary vote (Capitulation) to be against

lam and the Quran.... I declare for the world to know that the problems of the

union nation and all the Muslims are caused by foreigners, especially

merica.... It is America which is pressuring Iron s parliament and goverment

to adopting and executing this shameful act in negation of our Islamic and

itional honours. It is America which is making such savageries and even worse,

i th the nation of Islam.
"

nam Khomeini (May his soul rest in peace) October 26, 1964

, Iran s contemporary history, the Consular Ruling Rights (Capitulation) is

mong the worst cases of violating independence and national sovereignty,

his seemingly legitimate mould of colonialism, has not only guaranteed

.reign domination, but it has also paved the way for the foreign agents to

xcrcise their influence over the country's structure of government allowing

1cm, as well, to commit innumerable crimes against the oppressed muslim

ation. Penal laws that were to personify the government s soverignty, were in
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fact manipulated by puppet elements and were ignored in the easiest manner

possible, wich the cndResult being that every criminal who willed to go on with

lus treacheries, could place himself at the disposal of foreign powers for

suppml

Due to the importance of this issue, as one in the series of elements that

turned the Corrupt Pahlavi Regime into an all out protege of the U.S.

imperialism, and because of horrible political, cultural and social impacts of

that rigime s tremendous treachery in the form of adopting Capitulation, the

second volume of the book entitled “The U.S. Military Advisory Mission in

Iran was appropriated to cover this important point in detail. A major number

of documents captured in the U.S. Espionage Den relate to the issue of

granting diplomatic immunity to American Military Advisors, better still “The

Revival of Capitulation". Documents covering the divelopments of 1962-1964

arc presented in this three chaptered volume for the infomation of the Iranian

Nation, with the remaining ones slated to, hopefully, appear in the third

volume of this collection, in this book s introductory part, we have touched on

certain words, definitions, and the historical background of Capitulation, to

allow the readership an ease of approach to the core of the issue.

“Capitulation” In Definition

I lie word “Capitulation” has been derived from the Latin word “Capitulare“

or the Italian “Capitulazione", indicating: the negotiation of a pact or treaty, or

the pact itself. Some researchers beleives that when the first treaty was signed

between Arabs and Christians that resided in ancient Syria, about half the

population used to speak Italian, allowing for this word imply a treaty among
the Christians and non- Christians. Others have even gone as for as claiming

that it was the word for the arabic phrase of “Temporary Peace”

Irrespevtive of its vocabulary-wise roots, the Europen law history refers to

Capitulation” as unilateral documents or treaties, on whose basis, the

ivernments of ancient Syria, Lebanon and North Africa, determined the legal

atus of foreigners that used to reside within the boundaries controlled by the

htoman Empire, there by, granting special privileges and exemptions to the

uropean Nationals.

In common legal terms, “Captiulation” refers to the Consular Ruling

ystem, as well as certain degrees Judiciary guarantees, privileges and

nmunities granted the subjects of Christian governments in non- Christian

-rritories as a result of unilateral decisions, pacts or other forms of legal

apers. Within the said group of countries and territories, foreigners in

eneral, were not under the Judicial control of local authorities, but were

onsidered subject to the rulings of their respective government s officials

specially the consular and diplomatic representatives, with their legal problem

itid claims pertaining to their penal issues resolved by their respective

:overnments consular officers or their representatives. Therefore,

Capitulation" was a means, through which a country gained the right to make

iltra- territorial Judiciary rulings within the boundries of another sovereign

lation (and, of course, to its detriment). A power and Judicial ruling authority

vhich came about and even expanded on the basis of bilateral contracts or use

>1 the most-favoured state per-condition.

The History Of Capitulation

I here has always been a discussion among the world s countries dealing with

he type of legal rights or protections, foreigners should or should not enjoy,

/et no common rules have come about. The establishment of trade and cultural

ics with foreigners has led countries, strongly opposed to any legal privileges

(i other nationals, thereby making their presence within their borders,

iractically impossible, to a point, where some beleive that there should be no
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difference between insiders and outsiders as far as rules and regulations are

concerned.

In recent centuries, consular judgement was established in China, Japan, the

Ottoman Empire, Iran, Egypt, and other Asian and African contries, to the

benefit of the domineering countries. In 1535, when Soleiman Qanooni was in

power, the Ottoman Empire, negotiated a trade pact with the king of France,

Francois I, on the basis of which, and for the first time, french nationals

residing within Ottoman-controlled territory were deemed to be subject to the

French Consular Rulings. Since the Ottomans were most powerful at the time,

historians noted the granting of such concessions as something emanating form

the so-called Islamic Spirit of Moderation versus foreigners, and because the

case was without any solid precedent they have, since, lablled it “TheFirst

Privilege”. Later, of course, when Ottomans entered a period of weakness and

disintegration, that same concession or "privilege” paved the ground for the

outsiders' increasing interference, which accelerated that Empire s division.

In Safavid-Era-Iran, ties with foreigners expanded, and foreigners were

being treated well, although no consular privilege was granted. But articles 16

and 17 of a treaty signed by Safavid king, Sultan Hussein, and his french

counterpart Louis XIV (1708) called for a concessions, as a result of which,

first, the french consular officer was the only legal entity authorised to deal

with disputes involving french citizens residing in Iran; secondly, depriving

Iranian Judges of the right to deal with issues between the french and other

foreigners, thirdly, when there was a dispute between a French and Iranian,

the Iranian juudge could take up the case only at the presence of the french

consular officer. Fortunately, since the concession had been extended towards

the end of the Safavid dynasty's reign, it practically did not bring about foreign

domination of Iran, a major indiction as to why it is rarely referred to as a

cornerstone for foreign influence, in the form of “Capitulation”, over Iran.

In the wake of the “Gulistan" treaty which followed the first case of

n-Russian war and the secession of part ot Iranian territory, the second case

the two neighbour s conflict led to the conclusion of “Turkman-chai” treaty

1828, which heavily damaged Iran. According to the chapter 8 of this treaty;

A Russian national or a third contry citizen accused of a crime, would be

mune to harassments, until his case is proven. Even in that case, if the

nvict is specifically a Russian, local government authorities should not put

n on trial in the absence of a Russian consular officer. If there is no Russian

nbassy or Consulate in the area, local authorities shall take the accused, to a

cality where either one is available, along with an affidavite signed by the

cal judge.

This affidavite which is sent to where the trial would be taken place, is

msidered to be the legal document for the case, unless the convict proves his

nocence. Finally, when the accused is found guilty of a crime, he is turned

, cr to the Russian ambassador, charge D affairs, or consular officer, who

ould send him to Russia to be penalised according to Russian regulations .

In Iran, Capitulation gradually turned into a phenomenon which was not a

nmopoly of Russia, since several other governmemts taking advantge of the

rinciple of most favored state, obtained the privilege, and imposed their

lfluence on Irans judicial and political apparatus. England, France, America,

Icrmany, the Austro-Hungarian Empire, Italy, Spain, Belgium, Greece and

ven the Ottoman Governmemt enjoyed the same privilege.

Aftermaths Of Capitullation

The reinstatement of Capitulation was tantamount to a considerable increase

icrease in the authority of foreign consular officers who expanded their

upport for their own nationals to include citizens of the host nation.

A letter from the consular officer would enable his interpreter and the rest of

he stations- local staff to enjoy his support. Certain other citizens too, for
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religious, trade or consular reasons could obtain the same letter and resist loca

authorities. Ultimately leading to a situation, where, consular officers providec

such letters (on the basis of political considerations, or even in return fot

money) to any local people, without even attempting to obtain the consent ot

agreement of the host government. As a result, some local officials went as fat

as negating their original nationalities in order to further enjoy legal privileges

of Capitulation.

In addition to unfavorable political outcomes. Capitulation raised crime

rates from the social standpoint of view. And on the economec side, it

eliminated all obstacles, allowing foreigners to import into the country or

smuggle out of it, whatever they wished. Violation of the host country's judicial

sovereignty was a case, more important than the aforementioned. Capitulation

deprived local people of a full judiciary support giving foreigners an upperhand

in their affairs. Increasing intervention by diplomatic and consular

representatives, had placed the host nation s ruling authority under the control

of foreigners, allowing even the lowest ranking affiliates of a mission to 1

influence its routine and daily affairs. This situation, created numerous jobs in]

connection with Embassies and brought about a congregation of religious and

tribal minorities around consular posts. One of the interesting yet unfortunate

cases was the eruption of occasional clashes between officials and supporters of:

a country's consular station and those of another nation. In that, the deputy

consule of Russia and a group of his sympathizers would launch an attack on

the Ottoman consular post, with the latter matting up for it on another

occasion.

All throughout the period when Capitulation was in force in Iran, there were

massive and restricted opposition to the situation. At the time of the

constitutional revolution, the authoritarian government in Iran in a bid to

deceive people, suppress public outrage and attract their consent, released

l,c Rule of Justice» whose first chapter stipulated that: «The Ministry of

snee is hereafter authorised to take up and review any and all legal cases or

mns filed against foreigners, local nationals government officials or

isinessmen. «Although this law was not effective in leading to a conception

( apitulation, yet the content of its first chapter demonstrated the extent of

.pillar anger at the enforcement of the case.

Abolition of Capitulation

1 ate 19th and early 20th century netnessed an end to Capitulation in different

ums. In 1894 ,
Japan was the first country to embark in that direction . In 1914, the

ittoman Empire urged the Europeans to stop utilizing Capitulation, and

mlaterally abolished it. But the American government declared the Ottoman

mpire’S unilateral measure an null and void. In 1919, the Europeans put an end

, ('apitulation in Turkey which in 1923 signed the Luzan agreement and brougt

ic case to a complete close throughout the country. Greece (1914), Morroco

1920), Thailand (1927), Iraq (1931), Ethiopia (1936), Egypt (1937) and China

1 926) followed suit conditionally ,
putting an ultimate end to the practice in 1949.

U terthat year, therewereonlyBahrain and
Muscat ,

wherein ,
foreigners enjoyed

apitulation privileges.

in 1928, the government of «Samsam-ol-Saltaneh» passed the following m

ran: a) «A11 treaties, pacts and concessions obtained by the autocratic Russian

tate in Iran in the past one hundred years, were the results of pressures and

oercions exerted through illegitimate means such as threats and briberies, and

ontradicted the Iranian nation s interests, and are hereby declared as null and

,iod on the basis of Iran’s constitntion and sovereignty;

,) All legal cases involving foreigners and Iranians would hereafter fall within the

lurisdiction of the Ministry of Justice and not the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.»

Yet the western states continued to utilize the privilege, and even embarked on

wittingup their own armed forces within their mission premises, arguing that they

u
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uncivilized judicial systems.

After the first world war and the ensuing attitude prevailing over the issue of

international relations, as well as the increaning opposition of the Iranian nation
|

to Capitulation, the national consultative assembly of Iran in 1927 declared the

«Abolition of Capitulation», and set a one-year deadline for states that enjoyed

the privilege, to negotiate new terms with the country. France was the first to start

the process with other states gradually taking the same steps, and signed

friendship, residence, commerce, customes and navigation treaties with Iran.

Equal rights, mutual respect and adherence to international regulations were

accepted as prevailing norms by either side.

But in 1961, the U.S. government once again called for its military advisors’

immunity from Iran sjudiciary system, which revived Capitulation . This time , the

Iranian regime was so dependent on America, that it not only paved the way for

U.S. advisors’ non-trial in Iran,but also prevented officials from detaining the

former even for limited periods of time in order to proceed with preliminary

investigations. And since the mojority of Americans residing in Iran were

comprised of military advisors and diplomatic staff, Capitulation privileges

embraced all Americans that used to live across the country.

The Neo - Capitulation

In January 1961 ,
John F. Kennedy stepped into the White House as president,

while anti-colonialist campaigns of the third world nations and communist

tendencies had grown to a considerable extent in the world. To confront

communism and the third world nations independence seeking struggles,

Kennedy launched a new strategy, forcing puppet governments to carry out a

series of superficial reforms in their respective countries. In that connection, Ali

Amini turned out as Iran’sprime minister in 1961 and immediatelyproceeded with

implementing reforms Kennedy had in mind.

10 months later, the Kennedy administration sent a diplomatic memo and

ailed on the Amini government to provide for the Amermican Military Advisors

nd their dependent s coverage by the immunities contained in the Vienna

onvetion. The U.S. government wished to obtain those privileges through a

iere exchange of memos, but Amini who was known for his notorious

Consortium Agreement*, did not want to increase his notoriety as «the Reviver

f Capitulation», knowing full well that Iran’s past and bitter experiences would

raw out a dangerous fate, for the reiterator of such a treacherous action,

herefore Amini who maintained the premiership post until 5 months after the

J.S. filed its request, refrained from giving a response.

Alam’s Cabinet

In April 1962, the Shah travelled to the U.S. and persuaded his m'asters that he

/as personally able to perform the artificial reform and that there was no need for

person like «Amini». Upon returning to Iran, he forced Amini into resignation,

ppointing “Asadollah Alam” as the new premier.

9 months later, the Shah declared that he intended to put his so- called «White

tevolution» to a referendum for popular approval. As a result of the contents of

ts 6 articles. Imam Khomeini (May ALLAH bless his soul) and other

urisprudents boycotted the referendum. One month later the government of

Mam who had held a bogus referndum, announced the «White Revolutions’))

pproval by the people, following which Kennedy sent a felicitation message to

he Shah.

A month and a half after the White Revolution Show, Alams’ cabinet began to

eview the U.S. request for its military advisors’ immunity. Irans’ foreign

ninistry ,
through a note to theU .S . Embassy in Tehran ,

declared its concurrence

vith the latter part of the U.S. note regarding the high ranking members of the

Vdvisory misson who hold diplomatic passports to give them diplimatic status
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Hassan-Ali Mansours Cabinet

Jo days after the Capitulation Bill was presented to the Senate ,
that is on march

until they can enjoy the relevant immunities and advantages-and concerning the lw>4, Alarms term of office as premier ended, and Hassan-Ali Mansour

rest of the staffof the American Advisoty mission also some studies are underway placed him. The «Iran-nowin» party headed by Mansour was an offshoot ofthe

in order to provide them, too, with more advantages and facilities (Document 2).j

But the regime in Iran made no reference to the U.S. request that American!

Advisors- dependents residing in Iran were also to be covered by those

immunities.

In the meantime, the Shah who was outraged at the clergymen and Imam
Khomeinis leadership of the movement, instructed his commando units on april

1963 to raid the «Faizieh Theology School». Thus, the clergymens- struggles

entered a new phase, and in the month of «MOHARRAM»
,
people

demonstrated in front of «mar-mar» palace and chanted «Death The Dictators

The Shah issued instructions for the detention of Imam Khomeini, who then was

transferred to Tehran on June 5, 1963. This trigerred the popular uprising which

was crushed by the regime whose agents martyred a large number of

demonstrators.

At the time of Amini s premiership in 1961, Iran s Parliament was abolished, a

state which continued for two years. In 1963, Alams- government held a so-called

election to form the National Consultative Assembly (21st term) and the Senate

(fourth term), selecting deputies for both, from among the participants of a

so-called congress of «freemen and freewomen». One month later the new
parliament resumed its sessions.

Before handing the premiership to Hassan-Ali Mansour, Alam had presented

all of his government bills to the parliament to be approved. Yet, «Capitulation»

Bill was rendered almost at the end of his cabinet s term, so that the parliament

would not have sufficient time for its review, leaving the Bill s defence to the next

cabinet.

Cmoone-moteraghi» which was a center of congregation for U.S. educated

anians, with its members being those who had been trained under «Truman s

octrine» to protect U.S. interests.

5 months later the Senate took up the case of Capitulation in its open session,

ic Bill which was the last of a series of bills placed in its agenda, was approved by

nators on july 25, 1964 almost at the final part of their session which was at

ulnight then it was sent to the Consultative Assembly for final approval.

It is interesting to note that the Pahlavi regime always considered the abolition

Capitulation as a major achievment of the Reza-Shahs government. Its

mstatement, therefore, was one of the hardest blows the regime sufferred. But

> officials were incapable of turning down the U.S. request due to their

c I i nations. Iran s foreign ministry officials
, forexample ,

who were to protect the

itional interests ofIran, used to call on the U.S. to tell them how they could work

> maintain the United States- illegitimate interests in Iran. «Mirfendreski» who

as deputy foreign minister at the time, had urged the U.S. Embassy in Tehran to

rovide him with in formation that could be usefull in the process of defending the

( apitulation Bill» in the National Consultative Assembly.

National Consultative Assembly Debate

The Assembly finally took up the «Capitulation Bill» for discussion on October

3, 1964. It session continued from 8 in the morning up to 5 in the afternoon

ithout even a lunch break. Even the deputies' request to adjorn for another

•ssion was turned down. Mansour s cabinet had decided to get the Bill passed in

lat same session, which was tense and reflected strong opposition by certain
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Over 50 of the 188 assembly members were absent, with the majority turning 01

as absentees intentionally. This trend intensified the Americans’ concerns, ar

forced them to search for the roots of such an opposition.

The Shah’s Position and The Reward of Treachery

Outraged at the approval process, the Shah implicitly denounced deputie

charging them with conspiracy and espionage, adding that the position taken b

certain members was intolerable. Ultimately, they were instructed to take bac

their words using pretexts such as «Misunderstandings» or «Insufficiei

Elaborations».

Following the Bill s Approval, the U.S. agreed to provide Iran with a 20

million dollars loan for the sole purpose of American-manufactured arrr

procurement. That was the trivial amount the Shah s regime received, in retur

for its treachery.

The Position taken by the Imam Khomeini

Imam Khomeini (MayALLAH bless his soul) immediately reacted to the Bill’

Approval by the National Consultative Assembly. In a fully critical speech inQun

city, the Imam stated:

«They sold out our Independence, yet held celebrations. . . the former cabinet ha<

already made the approval, without telling anyone about it. The present one too

it to the Assembly several days ago, after having it passed by the Senate, gettinj

This speech discredited the regime to the extent that Premier Mansour had to

spond. Before the Senate, he tried to justify the treachery by making false and

iseless statements in a bid to neutralize any discontent, but failed to be of any

•nefit to the Shah’s regime.*

It is hoped that the present series of documents would expose America s

cgitimate interference in our country ’s affairs, as well as treacheries committed

/ its affiliates. The collection is also hoped to arm us with a thourough

iderstanding as a result of which the «Great Satan» would never be able to

•netrate our country.

Muslim Students Following

The Line of The Imam

Winter 1991

the case finished and kept quiet about it... The government took sides with th<

infamous Bill. They degraded the nation ofIran to a level even below an americai Ihe following sources have been used as far as certain definitions and historical

dog... Why? Because they wanted to obtain U.S. loans... I warn you... We are t< irases in the context of this books introduction are concerned,

deal with these dirty ones, with the Americans... All ofour troubles are caused b; «The Book of Light», First Volume.

the U.S., and by Israel. Israel belongs to the U.S., and these deputies an «Contemporary Political Histoty of Iran» Volumes 1,2., DR.S.J. Madani

Americans.. .» «Political Sciences Dictionary» 3rd Volume, G. Ali-Babai.
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Note No. U23

CHAPTER

I

The Embassy of the United States of America presents its
compliments to the Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs and has the
honor to refer to the Ministry' s Note No. 6266 of February 7, 1962
indicating the desire of the Inperial Iranian Government to retain
fcr mother year (until March 21, 1963) tbB services of the United
States Military Advisory Missions initially provided far in the
agreements of Nave* er 27, 19l»3 and October 6, 191*7.

The Embassy Is pleased to state that the United States Government
la agreeable to so extending the services of those Advisory Missions
which will continue to be conducted in accordance with the terms of the
aforenoted agresnerrts as modified by exchanges of Notes at Tehran on
Dece*er 29, 191*8 and January 5, 191*9, NoveAer 28, 191*9 and January 10,
1950, relating to the Military Missions; the exchange of Notes of
September 11A3, 19l*8, relating to the United States Military Mission
to the Imperial Iranian Gendarmerie; Note No. 596 of April 10, 1961,
of the United States Government, and N0tes 13l*l* of June 11* > 1961 and
1*202 of November ll», 1961 of the Imperial Iranian Government.

At the sane time, the Embassy wishes to recall the freduent
discussions that have taken place of late between representatives of
the two Governments in connection with the problems of increasing
Importance that have stemmed from the fact that the existing arrange-
ments do not adequately cover the question of the status of the United
States Advisory Mission personnel in Iran.

In that connection, the United States Government believes that it
would be in the interest of the two Governments to have a general under-
standing coverii* this matter so as to remove ary reason far uncertainty
and thereby facilitate thB efficient functioning of these advisory
personnel. To that end, the Ehtoassy has the honor to suggest simply
that such personnel shall have the privileges and immunities specified for

"Members of the Administrative and Technical Staff" in the Convention
annexed to the final act of the United National Conference on Diplomatic
Intercourse and Immunities signed at Vienna, April 18, 1961, it being
understood, of course, that certain Senior Personnel may by agreement
between the two Governments be accorded the status specified in the afore-
said instrument for "Diplomatic Agents".

The Embassy further suggests that in the interest of uniformity and

ease of adninistration the foregoing principle be made applicable to »iy
other United States military personnel cr civilian employees of the United
States Department of Defense and their families forming part of their
households whose presence in Iran is authorized by the Imperial Iranian
Government.
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The Qnbassy proposes that if this understanding is agreeable
to the Imperial Iranian Government that it be applicable from the

date of the Ministry's Note in reply to that effect.

The ibtoassy avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the
Imperial Ministry the assurances of its highest consideration.

Embassy of the United States of America,

Tehran, March 19, 1962.

SArDEOulashinrnwb

Translation

Nutt* Number: 8800
! >n t c of Note: 3/11/63
I'nlo Received: 3/11/63
I'ivnii : Fourth Political Div. of F.O.

enclosure of the Note

Subject: The Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs presents its

- uiupliments to the Embassy of the United States of America and
w i t li reference to the Note No. 203 dated October 22, 1962 p] relevant

to proposal of that Embassy concerning the status of the American
Military Advisory Mission in Iran and taking advantage of the arti-

les of Vienna Agreement approved April 18, 1961 [
2
] with regard

in the said advisors, it has the honor to state. It is agreed to the latter

part of the Note No. 423 dated March 19, 1962 of the Embassy re-

curding the high ranking members of the Advisory Mission who
1 mid diplomatic passports to give them diplomatic status until they
• an enjoy the relevant immunities and advantages - and concerning

i lm rest of the staff of the American Advisory Mission also some
indies are under way in order to provide them, too, with more ad-

vantages and facilities and the Embassy will later be informed of

i lie result.

The Imperial Ministry avails itself of the opportunity to renew
i lie assurances of its highest consideration.

[seal]

1 Not printed.
’ 600 UNTS 95
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Translation

%'»(<* no. : 8296
I mil*: 11/17/63
I >nti* Received: 11/18/63
Krom : Treaties & Legal Affairs

Div. of F.O.

Kmiosure of the Note.

The Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs presents its compliments
in (lie Embassy of the United States of America, and regarding the

exemptions and immunities for the Military Advisory Missions of

the United States Government in Iran, it has the honor to state that,

l uiisidering the request made by the Embassy in the Note No. 423

liiled March 19, 1962 where it was stated that the staff of the Ad-
visory Missions should enjoy the privileges and immunities relating

to the administrative staff and technical members “provided in the

agreement annexed to the final act of the United Nations Conference
mi Diplomatic Intercourse and Immunities concluded at Vienna and
approved on April 18, 1961 and some senior members of these Mis-
sions may by agreement between the two governments be accorded
the status for diplomatic agents so that they may enjoy the privileges

and immunities that the said agreement has specified for this class

and for the maintenance of administrative interests and maintenance
of uniformity the above-mentioned principle be made applicable to

any military and/or civilian employee of the United States Defense
I (apartment and members of the family accompanying him provided
that, their presence in Iran is authorized by the Imperial Iranian

( iovernment” necessary studies were made and the result was brought
tot he knowledge of the Embassy, i.e. the Vienna International Agree-
ment after its approval by the Iranian Legislative Power shall not

apply the members of the Military Advisory Missions of the United
States Government in Iran who are under the employ of the Iranian

Ministry of War, which requires a separate legal authority, and it,

therefore, was decided that necessary statement be attached to the

Vienna International Agreement when it is presented to both Houses
m> that the chief and members of the Military Advisory Missions in

Iran may enjoy the privileges, immunities, and exemptions which are

provided for “the administrative and technical employees” covered
by paragraph F article one of the agreement under question and, of
• nurse, the extension of such privileges and exemptions will be sub-

jivt to the approval of both Houses.

The Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs is pleased now to inform
the. Embassy that the Council of Ministers has agreed to this pro-

posal in accordance with a Decree dated October 5, 1963 and it is

decided that this Note and the Note which will be written as a reply
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by the Embassy be attached for approval to the Vienna Agreemem
concluded on April 18, 1961, at the time it is presented to both Houses

The Imperial Ministry avails itself of the opportunity to renei

the assurances of its highest consideration.

[seal]
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TIAS 6504

Nm 200 December 18, 1963

The Embassy of the United States of America presents its compli-

ii u*nt s to the Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs and has the honor
tu refer to the Ministry’s Note No. 8296 of November 17, 1963 (Aban

1342). The Ministry’s note states that the Council of Ministers

agreed on October 5, 1963 (Mehr 13, 1342) to propose to the National
< oiisultative Assembly that the Chief and the members of the United
Slates’ military advisory missions in Iran be accorded the privileges,

immunities and exemptions provided in the Vienna Convention on
Diplomatic Relations for “the administrative and technical staff” of

• lie Embassy, as described in Article 1, paragraph (f) of the Con-
vention. The Ministry’s note further states that that note and the

Embassy’s note in reply will be attached for approval to the Vienna
Convention at the time the Convention is presented to the National
< 'oiisultative Assembly and the Senate.

The Embassy understands that the phrase “the members of the

t'ni ted States’ military advisory missions in Iran” is applicable to

those United States military personnel or civilian employees of the

Department of Defense and their families forming part of their

households who are stationed in Iran in accordance with agreements
ami arrangements between the two Governments relating to military

advice and assistance. Accordingly, the Embassy concurs that the

Ministry’s Note No. 8296 will, when approved by the National Con-
Mill ative Assembly and the Senate, constitute a favorable and accept-

able response to the Embassy’s Note No. 423 of March 19, 1962

I Esfand 28, 1341).

The Embassy avails itself of the opportunity to renew to the

lm]HU’ial Ministry the assurance of its highest considerations.

Embassy of the United States of America,
Tehran

,
December 18, 1963.

'l l AS 6594
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BILL approved authorising American Military 4Mm t» Will thWMlMS of the
immunities of the Vienna Agraseintl

Bill Ho. 2157-2291/18 dated 25/11/1542 authorising American mil Itsly sdrlaars la

Iron to avail themselves of the tonmltlea and exemptions presided under the Tisima

Agreement was discussed by this Committee in the presence of Br. Anasri, Under-

secretary to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. After eaffiojant 'lltvniminnti the

Single Article of the Bill vas approved with sons changes a>de la the wording and

was sent to the War Comltteo. fits Mar Comsd-ttee diaomieed the said. Bill in the

present of Major General a«"«f
, the Minister of Mar, and Mr. Mir Poederoski. Ikider-

Secretary to the Ministry of Foreign Affaire and approved it while conflating

the views of the Foreign Consittoe. Tho natter is not^«BhBltted to the Senate far

first debate.

Temporary Beportar of the Foreign Gonaittee

Abbas Mas*ndi

BILL ACTHOKIZIKG AKSEICAi! KmCAET A37I3UBS XH DUS TO A2AIU TSEfSSEOrES 07 EE
;;c;ctioks and emjheiss of ms vdeha agsheehsc:

With duo-regard fto. Bill Ho. 2157-2291-18 of 25/U/1342 and its attachment*

u'.JLch were submitted to the Agnate on 21/11/42 the Government is authorised, to extern

to the Chief and member* of/military advisory missions of the United Statea of
TOO*

Ancrioa in Iran,/acoordicg to the respective Agreements, are in the employ of the

Imperial Iranian Government, the lmaunities and exemptions provided to aduinlatxa»

tivo and technical personnel under paragraph p^ani Article One of the Vienna

Agreement which was signed on 18th April, 1961 (29th Parvardin, 1340 ).

Ihis bill is now under vote and those who are not against are revested

to rise, (majority stood up and the bill waa approved). Is there any

Br. .Iodic I It would be appropriate if the Undersecretary to the Ministry of Foreigi

Affairs could give some explanations about the matters mentioned here.

Tho exemptions stated under Paragraph (P) of Article One of the Agreement

signed at Vienna since it Is hard to recall them, could some explana-

tions bo given in that connection?

12

Mr. Chnlm^i The Undersecretary is requested to give some explanations.

hr. Mr Pander*aid. i is ths honorable Senators are aware, the Vienna Agreement

u; loh waa passed ty the Senate had a note attached to it which was signed by tho

. inletiy of Foreign Affairs and the United States of America. It was stated in

ij.it note that the Military Advisors o/*Jie§fi
9^t

tlf*i?th# employ of the
_

iiwwrlal Iranian Government are to wall themselves of the privileges and Immunities

whioh, according to the Vienna Agreement, are extended to teohnioal employees of

embassies. These snpioyess pa defined in Paragraph t of Article One are employees

who are in charge of administrative and teohnioal duties. That note was exchanged

between the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Bmbaaey of the United Statea of

Anorloe hut oan only be enforced as a lair when it is passed by the two Houses of

tha Parliament, (Br, Kaaemil Tell us about those immunities and exemptions),

These immunities and exemptions are stimulated In the notes Which have bean aachangod,

As the Prime Kinieter said there axe maty' thoughts eM preoumptions which must he

vwriuod, as the Senators know that already. It Bay sound strange to Sooo of you

But we request exemptions and immunities for a number of foreigners in Irahbut

it is not for these foreigners that we request suoh immunities and exeMjrtianu but

fer tiu> services that these ferwignsra render to vs* It was after a good doal

ef dissuasions and consultations with various agencies of cor eeuntry that ws thought

II soa^aeesssary that we grant sudh tammltie* and ewemptiowe and it was only a

tax exertion which exempted their salaries from taxation or their households and

Feed stuffs. Furthermore that la net Something whldh Ms did Slone. Other govero-

•mia have done the Same. The Turkish government has AM done the same. The same

bee boen done by the Greek government. That is on the basis ef cooperation vhieh'

ee have with the U.S.Wernment and it would not he advisable that we give the

man to other governments because we have no defends Jfeot oil mutual defence pact \

« it'* any other government nor we have some other partner in the defence work of K

•Mr oountry. Hjnfjif you want,! pan submit the texts of the notes exchanged. V
fliairaeni Any other oomment of general nature? Mo one. He take votcTtcTatBcugs

j'

*•>« e Ingle article. Those who are in favour, please stand up. (majority stood up),

flm Single Article is raider discussions. Mr. Hasudl, please,

Qw tknrrrttr x would like to make the matter clear a little bit especially for

Mv.i n who have some doubts in this Bsspeot. This matter has been discussed

l» eerorol nestings of the Foreign Co«ilttoe in t' e presdnoe of all Its membera.

13



Besides Dr, Amir Bekaat and tqrself, unfortunately tho other neuters of the Committee

are col present at this sooting to give some further explanations. Son* Months ago

the natter was dlsoussod in the present of Dr, insari, tho former UnleroSeoretary

of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and was given full consideration* Inasmuch as

the Vienna AgTOeaant Should have teen ratified first we kept this Batter ponding

but it was Studied thoroughly and vo get whatever clarifications that ws needed

from tho Ministry of Foreign Affairs* She natter was discussed a second time

in the present* of Hr, Mir Fendereald and it was at that tlae that the Vienna

Agreement was submitted to the both houses of the Majlesd and wsa approved, Then

this report wba sent to the tfar Coanittee and was approved thero. It was then

sent to tho Foreign Coanittee and was oonflmed by this committee and than it

was sent to the Bouses of the Hajlea, The notes whioh were exchanged are hero and

if needed I will read thorn, Tou will seo that these notoa wliioh were signed

by the Bin, of V, Affairs and the Sknbaesy of the United States of merlon are

snob that you will be oontentod and I am sure that your views are ensured here,

I am sure after reading there will bo no more misunderstanding.

r^i^l Is there any comment regarding the Single Article? (There was none)

The Single Article is put to vote) those in favour, please stand up, (majority stood

It was approved. Bow the bill in general Is put to vote. Is there any comment?

(there was nans) those who are in favour, please stand up. (Majority stood up).

It was approved. The bill is sent to the Majless for final vote. Adjournment,

Hid nisJit.
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DATE: July 31, 1961*

Prepress of the Vienna Convention in the Iranian Parliament

Emiacey telegram 574 of December 15, 1963

Hatifiihtion of the Vienna Convention,, with its attaelmd ttMhmyr,
of Botes defining the statup of American nilitaiy porecamel in Iren,
has made substantial progress In the Buliaaent, due to oosmtant prodding
by this Emhsuay 5 but notion waa not ocnplsbad by the tlae the Uajlia took
its summer rooesa on July 25 — although tha paoksga sane Very sieve to
final ratification,,

The legislative process was initiated in tha Senate, where the
ItaJigpi Helm ;ions Ccmaittse passed both the Vienna Convention aid the
Exchange of Motes without difficultyj but matters became a little een-
lioated whsr» the Senate Aim-ed Servioes Cecaittee decided that tin
-onrontioB itself should be voted on first, irith the gvehewg* of Dotes
iio be passed after aotica on the Comvntiob itself lad been ooopleted,

JU
Tiila Mtohe which hmd so substantive r.igaifloaat but resulted in

tiOEb uficeceBtary delay® , would not have oaeurzed if the Ooverneent had
jaen blest; >ut despite oar constant proddirg uith the Foreign Minister,
•';ia Prise Idi sister ansi selected eontaota in both Houses of Paxllansct,
the poasi&U -ty of arbitrary action in the Sonets Anted Serriees OesMittee
aad boon overlooked.

-niter,:! were finally p. ,oed on an eves, keel ew, ts» Senate,
At tha reqas.- et of the Covsn aeat (stimulates by the Enbessy) voted
..-rj-Grity for tix Exehangp o:: Notes ao that it could be considered during
vhe i-p.oial -session called vo ooaaidor the rtrrr budget. (iffiAC
-ad tssaashiia been active te assure speedy y .stage through the Semite
Armed Services Comtaituee. ) meanwhile, the -Jlie Foreign Affairs CcaBnittec

PCKuMFHjri-y-'a.Ia

GBOTP 4
Sero..p.idai at 3 year interrale*
dsulassiiiad after 12 ysare,

1954
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aBSSgffiBIt *«** a
teen Tehran

considered the Vienna Convention itself — aims the Kxphsngs of Botes,

whioh had not yet passed the Senate — and brought it to first reeding.

One reason for the Senate*a protracted delay in considering both
docnaaents, re sen told by Senator Ahmad Mstim-Eaftsoy, a eaabsr of tfaa

Foreign Relations Ceamittee, toa that the translation of tha Tiossaa

Convection submitted by the Government was defective; and Matin-Daftary,
who ia proud of living signed the Convention in Vienna on behalf of tha
Iranian Sovenment, insisted on personally rendering It into the Persian
language.

As •con as urgenqjr ess voted by the Senate, the Exchange of Botes
was reported out cM brought to a vote in plenary laat weeks and it eta

passed, but not without subsequent ocoplaint in the oorridors teen
severe.1 Senators who voiced objections on the fanillar grounds that
uaesml privileges were being granted to forelgpers. "Capitulation"
was apparently sentloasd, Tha bill too inrodlately referred to tha
Bailin', vhare the Gaverranent again requested the urgency procedure.

Aa of the tine of adjournment of the Majlis, the situation ia thus

as follows s Action on ths Vienna Convention itself has been oonpleted
by tha Senate and the bill has had its first reading in tha Majlis. tha
Exohi’, -p of Rotes has also obtained full Senate approval, and It elll be
dealt vith in only single reading in tha Majlis, after it has been con-
sider-.! by the Foreign Affairs and Armed Servloee Cosadttees there,

Ever alnoe before this legislation eaa introduced, to have been In
touch eith hey Majlis deputies to assure smooth sailing of tha till.
Early notion by the Majlis when it xeeoaveara in lata September la nee
altogether likely; but the possibility still exists that ness of the

disgruntlaaeat of some of the Senators over the Exchange of Botes will
filter down to the Majlis end may yet oause sorae difficulties there.

Tha Coversscant, which has effective control of three quarters of
the Majlie deputies, is thoroughly aware of the importance ehloh to attam
to this isatter and is i-rsparcl to give it a push as soon aa the Lower
Hourr; ^eooavenes} but the record of peat failure and inefficiency la
handling this piece of legislation dess not warrant couplet# confidence
that as further hitch may yet develop in the proceedings. On balance,

hoseiww, »e are reasonably confident now that rer.ifioatloa will be rat-
pletod, scan after tha Sumer rsoess.

coyxgsanAL
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Fags 3 of A-_
teen Moan

Foreign Minister Aram has told m that the Senate eaa tha neat
difficult hurdles he believes there will be no trouble in the Majlis.

V>0 . \ V_g—

Stuart M. Rockwell
Charge d'affaires, a. i.
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Americas lafcasay

Tehran, Iran

Official - Inform1 12, 1561*

cggnaMTOi

Dear Oerdon*

tm van knar, the Vienna Convention mi It# application to 0- S.

Military peracnwael in Ira he* passed the Senate and will bo taken up

In the Mai11a whan it convenes, prub*ly in early Oetabar. We era wm
rettlnx worn raablinga concerning poaslbla «nMotlona and/or ohjeetlem

la fiia Mmjlla, and Hirfenderaeki, who will bandlo the «ttar there for

the Foreign office, haa asked we far all lnfemation which night be

heinfal. We have amatarad tha agramanta md data which we ban bare,

bwt aoald waa anything additional tint yon night contribote, ft weald,

ftar ezmplm, be helpful to know aoaathlng concerning the present atotaor

prospect# of ratification of tha Comatlan In tha United Stataa, ta

up-to-date rapart on the nnfcer of eonntrlee which here ratified tha

Comwntlon or ora likely to do ao In the fntare, information cmorning

my countries in which tha term of the Conran ?ion are now aotwally being

applied, ani the probable date when a sufficient nvwber of countries will

hare ratified tha agreement to taring It into effect. Wa harw giren the

Foreign Office tha text of the relatirw portion of the Pakistan atataa-of-

foroea aammnnti • Sana interest haa aloe bean expressed in tha agraanant

covering anr military adriaera In India. If this la arallabla and can be

need withowt omarra

a

ment , it also night bo helpful . In abort, any kind

of additional information which would oontxDmtc to our position would m
appreciated. As the wetter will be cowing op shortly in the Majlla, m
would hare to harw this inforwation soon far it to be of woo.

New subject. Wa hare noted the reports free Kabul oona.rrrtag Afghan

acquisition of S« alesilea. It occurred to «e that it wight be useful

to get to tt» Afghans soar factual account of the unsatisfactory Iraqi

experience with Soviet SAM'#. This is torioualy not the place to do it.

M. Gordon Tiger, Esquire

Officer in Charge of Iranian Affaire

mi/on
Departnent of State

Washington, D. C.

Group b
Downgraded art 3-ywer interrala.
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but you night try it out on the Turkish Desk to aee whether they night
wmt to get ths Turks to fill the Afghans In. Our concern, of course,

lies in the possibility that Afghan development of this capability might
provoke additional Iranian requests for Hawk battalions around Zahedan
or Meshed.

Ion recall the queries from Senator Kevin's office regarding
J. A. Jones' difficulties with the judicial processes here concerning
claims and counter-claims between J. A. Jones and its Iranian sub-
contractor, tha Mslayer Coopsny. We took this matter up with the Foreign
Office back in June and received expressions of concern and sympathetic
interest there at) a suggestion that tha legal Section of the Foreign
Office would be willing to discuss with Jonea' representativea what possible
course of action might be usefully explored. Then end since then we lava
infanted J. A. Jones Company here of this position and offered to introduce
their representative to the Foreign Office. J. A. Jones has not yet asked
us to go with them to the Forei^t Office, Wa think this is about as far as
wa can go in being helpful until they avail themselves of this suggestion.
I am not suggesting that you volunteer any of this to senator Ervin's office,
but you should know it in case you get another query from there.

Sincerely,

John A. Armitage
Special Assistant to the Ambassador

for MSP

SAi JAArmltageivme
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HmBiXBm ?OB THE TUB

SepMAer 17» 196It*

Daring the Mfaasudi«*u »«!•»•
BinHnt-ir 16. the Shah .aid that Areas>al had Mid Ida

that thare we aoaa le filiation pending ahldh Mold

antall wpiMlrtion. M U. S. paraona^L. Should^*
legislation pan, Areuijanl said tha Shah timtld Isas

tala tarsus .

Tha Mtassador qalekljr aahad tha Shah shathsr this

had frlghtsmd him and tha Slub rap11ad not at all.

act Ms) . Qsn. XdchMrdt

SA: JAIraltafatvme

counmna
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CONFIDENTIAL

MEMCRANDTJM

September 21, 196h

TO: The Charge

EROM: John A. ArmitarajSk

SUBJECT: Vienna Convention in the Majlis

Khazemi, head of the legal Section of the Foreign Office, is

doing the staff work for Mirfendereski in preparation for the

presentation of the Vienna Convention to the Majlis. He called
Saturday to discuss some of the possible points of contention.

The most significant point regards the question of whether
ARMISH military personnel - as distinct from MAAG personnel - are
"employed" by the Iranian Government and, if so, whether they can
then be extended the requested immunities.

I told Khazemi that following passage of the Mansfield Amendment,
we had extensive discussion with the Foreign Office which resulted
in agreement on procedures whereby compensation for these military
personnel would be paid to the U. S. Government and not to the
advisers as individuals. I said that I thought it would be our view
that this would obviate any presumption of an employer-enployee
relationship with the GOI. Also, I of course reiterated that mili-
tary personnel were clearly agents of and under the discipline and
orders of the U. S. Government in the first instance.

Related to thie problem is the fact that the Article passed by
the Senate refers to military personnel "who are in the employ" of
the GOI. This is the other side of the coin, as a strict interpreta-
tion of the Article would he that the Vienna Convention applied
(1) to no U. S. military personnel (if our position regarding
employment obtained) or (2) only to the ARMISH personnel if the
GOI interpretation held. The Article also refers to "respective
agreements" and Khazemi indicated that he would he prepared to
advance the legal opinion that the hill as worded in the Senate
should he applied to all persons covered in the exchange of notes.

However, I note that Mirfendereski is reported in the Senate
notes as having referred to "military advisers of the USA who are
in the employ of the Imperial Iranian Government."

CONFIDENTIAL
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In your next conversation with Mirfendereski, I believe it

would be useful if you could (l) point out the inadvisability of
his using the term “in the employ of the GOI" in his presentation
to the Majlis; reference to the advisers should^note that they are
in Iran at the express request of the Iranian Government; (2) obtain
his assurance that the bill as now worded in the Senate Article can
be applied to U. S. military and civilian personnel in Iran as des-
cribed in the exchange of notes*

SAs JAArmitage:vme

id

HEADQUARTERS

UNITED STATES MILITARY MISSION WITH THE IRANIAN ARMY
AND

UNITED STATES MILITARY ASSISTANCE ADVISORY GROUP TO IRAN

APO 205. NEW YORK, NEW YORK

OFFICE OF THE STAFF JUDGE ADVOCATE

ARJA 21 September 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

SUBJECT i Pending Immunities Bill

1* (C) On 20 September 1964 I met with Dr* Kazemi of

the Legal Section, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, at the request
of Mr, John Armitage, U* S* Embassy, Tehran* The subject of
discussion was the pending Majlis ratification of the Vienna
Convention and the accompanying Note making the Convention
applicable to American military personnel in Iran* Dr, Kazemi
indicated that the scope of discussion was toobtain information
to meet possible objections against passage of the bill by members
of the Majlis, His first area of concern was based on the actu-
al relationship of the members of ARMISH/mAAG to the Iranian
Government, He felt if members of ARMISH/MAAG were considered
as employees of the Iranian Government it could possibly be said
that the tenns of the Vienna Convention did not apply. It was
pointed out -hat an argument existed to the effect that ARMISIi/
MAAG advisory personnel were not in fact employees of the Iranian
Government but could only be employees of the United States Gov-
ernment, That the relationship of employer—employee could not
exist from the standpoint of US law particularly referring to the
Mansfield Amendment of 1959 which preclude Government employees
from accepting reimbursement for services from a foreign govern-
ment o It was emphasized by me that the relationship of American
personnel to the Iranian Government was not that of employer-
employee but that the United States could be compared to a prime
contractor dealing with another and that American personnel were
employees of the contractor — not of the other party to the
contractor. Dr, Kazemi indicated that he liked this simile and
would prefer to use this argument but he might also strengthen
it with the compensation idea. An extract of this law was sup-
plied the following day to Dr, Kazemi where it was emphasized that
this bill also provides that arrangments could be made by the United
States for reimbursement to be received for services rendered*
Dr* Kazemi agreed that the question of past due compensation for
American (ARMISH/MAAG) services would not be introduced into any
discussions with Majlis members. However, he felt that it was
significant that one element which ie always necessary for a
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relationship of employment, i,e., compensation for services,

was missingo

(C) 2«> Further, it was revealed that the text of the Senate

bill applies the terms of the Vienna Convention to those foreign

military personnel who are "employed” by the Iranian Government©
Therefore, the conclusion is inescapable that instead of argu-
ing that we are not employees it might even be advisable to extend
the scope of the relationship of employer-employee since it is

conceivable that the only persons covered by such a law would be

those personnel who are accredited (83 in number). Dr. Kazemi
assured me that i-fi the bill passed in its present form his in-
terpretation for the Minister of Foreign Affairs would be that
all the members of the Mission were included within its scope
and not just the accredited members,

(C) 3© With regard to the question of whether ARMISH/MAAG per-
sonnel should be within the scope of an employer-employee relation-
ship I believe we should prepare to move in either direction if

it becomes obvious that a definition of terms is a stumbling block
to passage of the bill. This could be done in one of two ways.

(1) One position would be to delete all reference to the term
"ARMISH". This would be realistic from a factual point of view
since there is no actual discrimination as to the responsibilities
and duties of the members of ARMISH/MAAG. The 83 accredited per-
sonnel are not the sole advisors to Iranian military. Duties are
inter-changeable and MAAG versus ARMISH duties are not delineated.

(2) The term "ARMISH" could be left intact for legalistic defini-
tive purposes and all of the persons occupying the 83 accredited
slots could be transferred to MAAG positions. The impact on the
compensation and transportation benefits accrued by having these
slots would have to be closely examined and a decision made by
higher authorities as to its desirability.

(C) 4, Scope of coverage of the bill, if passed in its present
form, was discussed. Dr. Kazemi was initially of the opinion that
it would not apply to lower ranking personnel such as non-commissioned
officers in the Field Teams. It was pointed out to Dr. Kazemi that
ARMISH/MAAG is not a military organization but operates only to
implement the objectives of the diplomatic mission. That basic
responsibility for ARMISH/MAAG activities was assigned to the
Ambassador. Therefore, this left no doubt that a Sergeant stationed
for example in Kermanshah, advising the Imperial Iranian Army, was
carrying out the mission of the United States Ambassador in Iran.

2
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Further, every person assigned to ARMISH/MAAG was assigned

because of his technical skill which he utilized in effecting

the mission objectives. ARMISH/MAAG does not have personnel

assigned in the sense of a military unit whose actions do not

contributedirectly to activities which could be defined as

technical or administrative. Dr. Kazemi appeared quite satis-
fied with this explanation and felt there would be no diffi-
culty in accepting the scope as covering every person in

ARMISH/MAAG.

(C) 5. Lastly, Dr. Kazemi and I discussed the question of

how criminal offenses, committed by members of ARMISH/MAAG,
would be handled in the event the immunity bill became law,
I explained in some detail that if a military member committed
an offense,from the standpoint of discipline we would exercise
court-martial jurisdiction over that person. I also indicated
that we would defer to the desires of the Government of Iran
in the matter of where this jurisdiction was exercised. Dr,
Kazemi indicated that he was positive his authorities would prefer
that such jurisdiction be exercised outside of Iran. He em-
phasized this point by referring to Iran*s past experience with
consular courts. I explained that at this moment the military
authorities exercising court-martial jurisdiction over members
of ARMISII/maAG was the Commander-in-Chief, United States Army,
Europe, and that if it became necessary to try a soldier for a
serious offense our procedure would be to transfer the soldier
to Europe and request that indigenous witnesses be permitted to
attend the hearing in Europe at United States expense. If such
witnesses were not willing to travel outside of Iran we would
request the cooperation of the Ministry of Justice in making such
persons available for deposition, and it was further pointed out
that the results of t-rial would be reported to the appropriate
Iranian authorities. I emphasized once again the fact that it
would be our intention to punish offenders if appropriate under
military law. Dr, Kazemi said that this might be a favorable
point with members of the Majlis since he was sure that some
members would express concern over the fact that some crime might
go unpunished.

(C) 6. Dr, Kazemi wanted to know if the United States would
waive immunity in cases of particular interest to the Government
of Iran. I assured him that this question could not be determined
by any one at this level since our regulations required us to submit
such requests for waiver to the highest authorities in Washington.

3
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However, I emphasized that he must not accept this explanation
as being indicative of the United States policy that no waiver
would be granted under any conditions e In summary, I simply
was not in a position to state what the United States* position
would be in advance of a given case,

(C) 7, Considerable time was spent in discussion wherein I
outlined to him what the military authorities consider to be the
most pressing reasons for passage of this bill* I explained that
many persons do not extend their tour in Iran because of the ever-
present fear of imprisonment of themselves or their immediate
families* I explained that without being unduly critical of
Iranian justice, that it simply did not meet the standards of
due process which American citizens have come to expect* I
emphasized that this fear, whether it be real or imagined, was
a definite morale factor and certainly acted as a detefent to
the voluntary extension of tours by AR?JISH/maAG personnel* Many
facets of the problem in this vein were discussed* Dr, Kazemi
indicated that he felt that thi§ personal approach would be
very valuable and would assist him in negating any objections
by Majlis members that this bill was designed to confer a privi-
lege on ARMISH/MAAG personnel rather than its real purpose of
assisting in accomplishment of our mission*

(Sur
ROBERT E, HART
Major, JAGC
Staff Judge Advocate
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Soptaabar 26,^4

Tte MU pasaad tor th* Stoat* cat ourrantly undar conaldsratioa tgr

th* Majlis relating to th* state* of Amri**n military paraonml la Iran,

autherlaaa th* Irani** Oovamnaat "to axtand t* th* Chlaf ant a*b*n at
th* V.8. Military Advisory Hlaaiou la Iran who, by virtu* of ralavant
ajraauaata, ax* la th* auoloar of th* Iaparial 8w*a*wtt th* iaamltl**
and araapilon* applying to *dmtnl*tx*tlv* *ai t*ohnlo*I paraonnal daaoribad
la Paragraph T at irtiol* I of th* Tlaaaa Coarairtlca "

Tte futatloa h** arlaan la th* Xajlia lte*l#i Affairs Cooaltt** shatter
th* ptaaa* *i» th* aplqr (ahloh o*m out of th* Satiate) proparly dasorlb**
th* state* at Aaaxioa* military p*rsona*l la Iran. At th* aftrlo* of th*
tebaaay and incs^taio, th* foreign Ministry ha* lafonacd th* Majlis
tarsi** Attain Caasltt** that, la *ota*l fhot, A**rlo*a military yraoowX
ara h*x* at th* lasltatloa at th* Traalan Qovsnatant ant an oooaaquantly
saplog*** at th* V.8. Oovamnst and a*t at th* Iranian Cowarrant. Aooor-
4U*ly, if th* Majlla pass** th* iaa kUl as ate pmssA by tha Sanate, th*
Ufialatlva hi*toy la to bring oat that th* definition of W.8. military
paraonnal la th* hill 1* aot oouplataly aocuiata. Thla la found daalrabl*
tor th* Iranian* la oxdax to avoid th* lapnasloa teat "aorployaaa" of th*
Iianlna Oirvam—nl ax* bain* aooordad diplcnatio prlvl!•*•*.

Major Hart of ABOBB/HAAQ sad Hr. Box* at th* Enfaaaay iisouaaad this
naming shatter It sauld b* box* dnlxoblnto aooapt th* proposed oours* of
action of th* Majlis, or shatter a* should auggast that tha Hajlla bill b*
radraaa *o a* to proparly dasorlb* th* atete* of Aaarloan military p*x*oan*l
1* Iran. It a*a noted that la th* latter oas#, th* bill would b*v* to (o
ajoin to th* Saaate, atera tte laoooplata daserlptlcu of tea latanUi oovarag*
tea beta arittaa Into tte bill, and tela oould rasult la aa undaalrabla ijnarral

bateaia tte two Sousa* of Parliaaaut, in further dalay la appljlig tte Tiauua
Comaatiou to our psrsoonal, aad la so*a poaslbla aabarzaasaaat to tte Iraslaa
Ocvanaaant aad to tte Halted . State*. Ttexa tea* alraady bam xinbling* about
"oapitulatloua" la th* Sanate and la th* Majlis, aad a* teva barn push!a* tte
Oovaxnnaat to gat laglslativ* aotloa oonplatad aa aooa aa poaslbla. It 1*
possible teat tte Iranian Oovarmant algbt lesa oontxol of th* situation if
th# bill ha* to fo aooa nor* to tte Saaate.

Downgraded at 12 year Interval*,
aot autooatloally daolasaifled.
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la looking over the original exchangee of not** wfaiob the Iranian
lerli—eat has boon aaksd to ratify, «t noted that the —cord of these
exchanges does not really define the status of our personnel here beycad
any la0il doubt. However, «e feel tint any —Mining possible doubt
oould be —no—d in a staple aanaer, as suggested further belov.

Ve find that the exchange of notes (to which the Senate bill refers)
bee the following essential elsnaatsi

1. The Embassy'a Sots So. 42} of Maroh 19s 1962 proposed that the
Vienna Conventloc be applied to our military personnel in Iran.

2. fb—igp Office Bote So. 8296 stated that "neoeasary studies were
aade ant the result wee brought to the knowledge of the Esbaasy, i.e.,
the Vienne International Agreement, after its approval by the Iranian
legislative powers shell not apply to aeabera of the Military Advisory
Missions of the C.3. Govsrnaant in Iran who are in the —ploy of tin Iranian
Ministry <f Wars which requires a asperate legal authority, and it was
therefore decided that a necessary state—at be attaohad to the Visa—
Intematlc—1 Agree—at when it is pres—ted te both Bouses, so tint the
Chief and a—be— of the Military Advisory Mi—io— in Iran nay enjoy the
privileges, lamunities and sxsaptio— which are provided for (under the
Visa— Convention.)"

It is oar opinion that the laplioatlon of Bote Ho. 8296 was that— difficulty existed in extending the privileges of the Vienne Costventlan
to A—arisen ailitexy person—1 except in the oase of auoh person—1 as nay
he eaployed by the Irani— Govarnoent.

3. f*xrai«a Offioe Bote Bo. 8800 of jAl/63 —Id "it is agreed to
the letter part of Vote Bo. 423 regarding the high-ranking a—bare
of the Advisory Mission who hold diplc—tie passports to give than diplo-—tlo status until they e— enjoy the —levant 1—unities end advantages
(of the Vlenm Convention), and oonoemtag the rest of the staff of the
A—rloan Advisory Mission el— so— studios a— underway in order to provide
thsss, too, with no— advantages and facilities, and tbs Embassy siU later
be infer—d of the —suit."

4. the Embassy's Bote Ho. 299 ef Hew—her 21, 1963, in —ply, —ted
that the Irani— Govern—nt will propose to the Peril—eat that "the Chief
and the nanfas— of the V. S. Military Advisory Mi—i— in Iran be aeooxded

smumtu
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privllag—, 1—it*— and e—pile— (of the Tien— Comti—)
gBM fli to Mart ***»» Mmy ttoottoSa tot to ytow 'to
ta— af the B.S. Military Advisory Mlsale— in Iran' is applicable te
0.8. aUitery pe—

o

a—

1

or sivili— employees of the Peps* ha—t of— —d their failles fe—lag part of their h—eholde who— p—

e

tr— is authorised by the TMperiel I—a*— Be——t ..... A—enUntf.
the Babaaay—— that the Ministry's Meta Mo. 8296, together with
Mete ft, WOO, will, wh— app—wad by the ftiiaal Co—altati— AaeaeMy
and the Se—te, oo—titute fh—hie eat aoeepteble —epo—s te the
—beaey'e Mete Mo. 423 .....* This ante la part of the legislative ——ad
la the 3a—te a— will p-eu—hly el— bee—

e

part of the —oord of Majlla
oo—Ida—ti— of tte hill.

Me—rbhale— , — Meal that the attt— our—at leglslatl— —ti— of
the Iran*— Gee———I al^it he oo—tr—d — applying only to eueh Aaaria—
Uitojr iumhkI m nv to tot tofav of tot tovtratttti cim
though the IUS. «a<i—tend lug of this action (— par oar Meta Me. 299) 1*
that the Visa— C—

v

wntl— would apply to our ailltaiy pa—a—el. 9ds
0.8. aada— leading night still he aeot in the ay— of — I—a1— oourt,
—1— p——My will ha o———ed only with the text of the 1— it—If
—d act with tha lagUlati— history, ( a oo—apt —perfectly —la—teed
la Iran.) Oa tha ether bead, — — —ad the erohengi of not—, it oould
be properly held tbet Mete Mo. 8296 ladi—tad that tbs T—men Governa—

t

had a lagUlati— prnbl— only with respect te swob Aaaria— pa—ta—1 —
—y ha he— "la the —ploy" of the Irani— floiai—eel. la other words, the
Onwir—ml has all al—g had the la»l pesar to gr—t tha— 1—oaitl— and
privileges to ear nilltary pa—o—al aha a— not aaplcyem of tie Irani—
Pit—we—it, eat seeded only —tlfioatla—f the Timm Coasentiaa it—If te
apply tint to a—h pe—on—1.

Ve fee1 that far —use— stated aha— it a—Id not he d—i—bU te
suggest that the MejlU —rise the earn— hill te—<we the ptae— "in
the employ, eta.”, but that the proposal should be aooepted whereby the
Irani— Oo—r—eat would simply asks expla—U— to the effect that
Aaaria— nilitary pe—an—1 our—ntly is I—a a— oo——

d

hr the Visa—
Cca—ution, hat that they a— not —ally la the employ of the Irani—

to a—id i possible

amasaat
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fitters unosrtaiaty about tte at>«u of oar sllltery ysrscanel tors,ttet
tn totknr aoticns 1m taken 1—dietsly sab—gate* to j«iii«i of tea
Will.

(•) A not* should ho seat to tte I—ion Vonlfi Ministry, sad
aokaosladgsd lor thou, pointing out list, after tbs Itellsssiit baa ast

tbs problan zulasd la dote So. 8X96, It Is car understanding (twitsisting
stet so sold la our Bote 299) that all Aaeriaaa military pa raman1 tad
tbslr fastlias "shoos prsseaoa la lisa la autteerlaad lor tbs Imperial
Iranian 6ontowant" sill nos enjoy tbs louaflta of tbs Titans Compaction
shatter or ast they sots oensidarod hr tbs Iandsa 0o—art as raplayaoe.

(b) Steps should bo teksa to obtain appropriate ldaatl float! on saris
far all U.8. military personral la Xraa, la a fora sfaloh scold ba acceptable
to all yollas aad judicial authorities, as being proof of tbslr laauaitlsa
fxoa tbs original jurisdiction of tte Iranian Cussnansit.

7a asks ttesa rwonneiniatloow baoausa It la oanoslvubl* ttet after
pasasfls of this bill an Iranian oourt of las Bight bold ttet iaarlaaa
bIUtaxor pareoanol ten art not aoplooroos of tte Iranian Government aas ast
covered by tbs las aos being considered in Par11s—

t

. In tbs 11# of
tbs Iranian aooaptenoa of our note nrabarad 4 abora, aad tbs fact ttet

tte STotengt of aotea sas aubaittsd to both llouaaa of Parliament aad
ocnslAersd la so—otloa with passage of tte Bill, It aoaas laoaneolwakls
that tte Trenton Government sould aot giro ua tbs ateraoslsdgaaat sought
la A abort, after tte psrliaaaatoq' action tea haaa ocmpletsd.

Dlsti
1 * Mr. Rockwell
2 - Major Hart

5 - JAA

4 - MFH ohron
5 - MFH in-box
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osttear 7, 196b

Osar Mr. Hrfradarasbli

Mi art delighted to bsar that tbs bin. islstlai ts tbs appllnsidsa
of tea Tins, Css—tlsa ts toerisen tUltey psrssaad Is I— sino— sp shortly far final—age la tea Majlis tearays urn. Za tbda
esoasatlsn. if I sadtrttetd yea aarreeUy Mg, yon aaId teat tk la ate
aartlalpaited test tea An—to weald ba repaired to Mha ray state—
la test plenary soastoa.

la jroa will rscall, no raaratly dlsawsaod tea frail na «"«**«—> tte
warding of teo bin (partlnolarlor tea sards "In tbs auglm of tbs
iaparlal Cowsrnrast") night Bssosadtsts redrafting slaso, spaa stria*
lntorpratattoa, It la ast properly dsosrlptlwa of stet—“mr—

U

agraad la tea original exchange of as— sated,tlod by poor Hiusiiteal fas
pal’ll—star/ ratification. Ms csaplataly sadsrstssd tbs —a— ate It
tea not teen farad practise1 or daalnaMa to rasart to oaoh a aate—
prsssAo*. Hosssar, as I tews bad sseaalaa to swpOsla, — as sst forth
in nan dstotl la tte papsr shlsb I rsasaUr lsft with psa (copy attached),
oadaar ttesa et—races It la aspwoialljr Isaarlral teat a "Iwlalatlws
blstasp* be satobllated whlsh clarifies tea parpigt. of tte bin la ordsr
to avoid a later attention la Shiah, far laataraa la aa Crralaa eosrt of
las, s rsatrleUvs lnterprstsUon sight to pleood span tea las ttet Is
•bote to bo psasad bp poor Parrllsraat..

I aa sanearaad that, if tea 0warnrant falls to asks aa raplanalnrj
atatenant to tbs Halils, tbs afpsteradty to exeats tote a lsglalsttvo
history sill hats been loot.

Tte enclosed copy of tbs paper Shlsb I resently traded psa yanaHe
the *ctnal scope of applicability of tte bUl sow bettors Parllsraat aa
both at oar Oaeyimaaats underateod it oa tea baaia af tbs sates— af
aotes shite poor Governs*at originally safealttsd to rnrll ssral Aa yea

is Sxeellsocy
Abrad Hlrfsadsresbl

thadsr Secretary for Political aad
Parllwassury Affairs

Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Tehran
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•» wart, tha present lack at precision la doe to tha fact that* aa

tha bill m» reworded la tha Sanata, it no longer contain* an explicit

approval of oar original exchange.

,
It would ba moat daairabl* If a apokaanan for tba Oovwmaent

coaid clarify, Whan tha bill cams up for passage, that it la not

1stand** that tba 7lam* Convention would apply only to aadaers of

tha v. 3. Military Advisory Waaion who ara in tba *«t>loy of tba

Imperial OowamwMit, bat that it will apply to “all TF. S, military

paraonaal or oivilian employee* of tha (tJ. S.) Dapartatant of Oafana*

Whoaa praaanaa in Iran 1# authorized by tba Imp#rl*l Iranian Government. *

Sinoaraly yonra.

Stuart A. Rockwell
Charge d' affaire* a.l.

Sadossra

POL* MFHerz:v*
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iCTIOBi Saaatata ' 'taHIS'JTQS 396

at A Saf ft* A-53 and Eatotal 371.

.i|JU flame Convention and bill on lta application to FT. 3. military

tk personnel In Iran ara both alated tor early consideration in Majlis plenary,

orcbaoly early naxt week after election of nan Majlis bureau and organization

fu of oomittees. 3bah has sent down ward that be does not want any trouble, an*,

we expect passage both bills without much overt difficulty. However, thor*

ara alens of developing difficulties beneath tha surface regarding bill

applying Contention insanities to (F„ a. military perennial (hereafter called

status bill), apd in oooa cases such difficulties have also appeared above

the surface.

decease Govt has until recently kept tight censorship on all Information

«nrt discussion of statna bill, and since bill was pushed through Sonata under

urgency procedure without apy discussion (see refair), many runors are

circulating at present and there la aoae talk that bill involves “enpitula tippa" -

bowe of those misconceptions are inevitable and innocent and will be cleared

•>P as soon as Govt provides ths necessary public explanations. Some, however,

are clearly malicious sod Involve latent opposition toward Sort aid nationalist

agitation with anti* American ovsrtonaa.

COl^lDKiTlAlU

Cidssi f i r - ri t o r;
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to» are In close tench with Majlis majority and minority elements

an) are struck by present defensiveness of "embers of Foreign Affaire

Comlttee which recently passed the status bill. They tell ns thiy are
i

presently ssseiled by coUesgnea la Majlis and other contacts who la aost

oaaea bold quite outrageous iriecooeep tlona about tbs bill that Majlis la

about to pass. It la obvious that despite efforts of friendly sad well-

informed deputies, sod despite onr own explanatory efforts, these ere so far

insufficient to dispel all misanderetamdlngs. FoaOff recognises this

pruhlan and has assured us that Oort will make real effort to place tree

facto about bill before Majlis and before tbs prfclie.

Meanwhile situation hse become scoewbat saddled by vpeersnce las* mask

of arroneoee and laatneatiHB article* In minor press organa Aahang and Belrt

large. Aahang has been banned by censors after priiliat&ng article apparel*]

written by sntl-fcserlom rabbla-romwr Ahead Arsseeh. Hoe Peighras Bsm

article comId appear la leas dear since that paper la in oleas tench with

(tort srendas. In any event there la evideooe of nervoesnees In Majlis and

Oovt, bet no lessening of resolve to posh ahead end pet law on the books as
;

soon as possible, particularly since the Shah has nada It clear ha wants tbdj
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Yesterday Mahmoud "isi, batmen of Ksjlie Foret n Affairs Comities,

went to aec foreign Minister .ram to <31sens* what con be done to convince

petylr that civil liability is unaffected by Vienna Convention treatment

of s. cllitery, that that treatment is not unusual for military missions,

»nd that no derogation of Irarinn sovereignty is involved. It was decided

that Ovt will make ccmpreheosive statement to Majlis about what bill does

and does not provide, and that Oovt will see to it that that statement is

carried In toto by major newspapers.

New Iran Party la holding caucus this morning to have private discussion

of statua bill and therebv avoid excessive debate when it cones to floor next

week. Prime Minister himself la tc attend and provide explanations. We think

this meeting will help calm the atmosphere, but we also think that after the

bill has passed we mrt be prepared for boob gesture on part of raglma to

‘prove that It has not sold out to tB." While we do not know what form each

iraters might take. It Is well to be prepared far It eo that It can be seen

in proper perspective aa meeting an internal problem which Oort has permitted

to arise because of its reluctance to permit overt discussion of political
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

October 13, 1964

CONFIDENTIAL
OFFICIAL-INFORMAL

Dear Jack:

I’m sorry to be so tardy with the supporting information about
the Vienna Convention which you asked for so long ago, and only
hope it is not too late to be of possible help in the situation de-
scribed in Embtel 398.

The Convention itself entered into force on April 24, 1964,
when the required 22 countries ratified it. As of now, 33 countries
have ratified, with One more (Venezuela) very close to ratification.
We ourselves are not doing so well: the bill was introduced into
the Senate on May 14, 1963, and there is no prognosis of any kind as
to when it might be enacted. As to application, there is no reason
to believe that it is not being applied, at least as regards minimum
standards, in all of the 33 countries whic^ have ratified. In exonera-
tion of our own position, it might be pointed out that our practice has
always been more liberal than the minimum standards set forlh in the
Convention, so our liesurely legislative handling is not a reflection
of any backwardness in meeting reasonable standards for treatment of
diplomats.

The agreement covering our military advisers in India has not
yet been signed; when it is, I shall see that you get a copy, even if
this comes after Majlis ratification, so that the Iranians can compare
notes.

Thank yoii^ior the information about the J.A. Jones problem; we
will hold on to it in case there is a further inquiry from Senator
Ervin.

I am also taking up your suggestion about the Afghan SAM’s and
hope we will be able to follow through on it in some fashion.

Meanwhile,

John A. Armitage, Esquire
Special Assistant to the Ambassador for MSP,

American Embassy,
TEHRAN.
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Meanwhile, we shall be watching for the "gesture" forecast
in Embtel 398 and relying on your advice in helping us to identify

Best regards.

Sincerely,

M. Gordon Tiger
Officer in Charge
Iranian Affairs

CONFIDENTIAL
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Draft P. 30

Prime Minister! I am pleased these speeches were made by Their Excellencies

Sartip-pur, Sadeq Ahmadi and Fakhr-Tabatabai resulting in >7 explanations hers, 1

if convincing, of course the bljl introduced to Majlis will be approved, and

if my explanations were not convincing, and, the government will oarry out

the Majlis's decision. The matter which was pointed out to for disputing this

billj of course it is not my task but the Majlis itself) and His Excellency the

Speaker of Majlis has paid his consideration to necessary points. However, on

in due time
this subject that the military advisors/be officially noticed whether or not

their services continue the government requested the Majlis, before H.E. th*r

Speaker of Majlis went away on the trip, to approve this, and Mr. Speaker told

me) unfortunately, the Speaker left on Thursday) and I was prepared to eee you

gentlemen, but since Tuesday coincided some ceremonies it became impossible) end

I said that would be all right since you would give necessary' orders after your

departure) and I didn't deduce that he might have recommended the necessity of

approval of other ocramlttees for granting diplomatic righte to a number who

are at the service of the Iranian Government, I didn't dedupe this from his

talks. Hay be I, as H.E. Sadeq Ahmadi, made this mistake. Regarding the speech

made by H.E. Sartip-pur, I don't suppose anybody, amongst those supporting the

Constitution, might allow himself to even think against the Constitutional Law
|
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•r to defend a thing against the Constitutional Law (Bravo 1 said deputies).

*• » matter of x fact, the Constitution has protected and will protect foundation

•f countries) and this Majlis is the one whloh is safeguarding the Constitution)

and if it was not observed during the interregnum this Majlis v>W has made

i
•nd will make a good of it. Indeed, the philosophy and spirit of the Constitutional

'*' 1b fore the welfare of the nation) that the correct method of the Shah^ and

">• people's revolution is the beet way for enforcing the revolution that has

appeared in the country, i.e. the best respect to the Constitutioanl Law. Oh this

bill whioh Is being disputed today it is only granting diplomatic immunity privilege

governing a part of regulations of Vienna Convention which has Just been approved

and is necessary to enforce) this privilege 1b given to a small number of those

0 are needed by us for technical affairs at the service of the government,who

era not forced to accept and extend the government's service if they are not

Alike to this privilege
given these privileges, /there have bean numerous oases

vhlch were approved by Majlis of Iran (Safipuri Please indloate the similars).

Alik* to this 1 All international institutions, attaohea of the United Rations,

•aperts of W.H.O.H and F.A.O. and experts of the American Operations in Iran

its
kava enjoyed these privileges, and/respeotive law was passed by Majlis and this

•aa not contrary to the Constitutional Law of Iran and their Constitutional Laws.
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This is the privilege that the government and Majlis that consider then necessary,

include them with their own country's diplomatic: cadre, and this is at the disposal

of the government and the Majlis) if they didn't want they will say we neednot

these persons) hut regarding the American military advisors with the Iranian arnyt

in
I think the Iranian any has had this honor ta safeguarding the rights and

borders of Iran after the World tfer H under the leadership of Shahanshah (Correct:

said deputies)) and the military aids which sn were usual after the World War II

and have been done to our country in a minimum way and the aide of our friendly

American
government it must be said that it has been respected by Iran after the World War I

and cause no mlsunderetanlUng, and the

aspect of technical mxpmt expert mnftdxantxmiih: at the service of the Iranian army

would not create this misunderstanding specially that the method of the foreign

aids have been changed and the agreements for the foreign aids which were made

in the year 1322 have been changed. Today we must secure our requirements by

j

ourselves) as the modem and mechnized means of the world of today and the aids

which have been given to us and the foundation and means we have today must be

j

together with speciality and technique of those countries which make them. We

thatis
1

need a small group of nqmdtt experts whsiirm necessary for technical instructions

•j

in the dioipllnary force of the country) and this group according to paragraph

J. i
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agreed on by Vienna International Convention end similar to Technical Missions

of the United Rations, other agreements am alike to Point Four agreement me which

was said are not at all contrary to the Constitutional lew but Is a diplomatic

1unity privilege given to a email group of technical experts under the employe

Eng. Behbudi
of the Iranian government) particularly I wanted/km pay attention to this fleet

^ that these p—K individuals are at the service 'of the Iranian govsrwmmit ad
A

are commissioned by the Iranian goveinmmit) the agreement is good for one year

and subject to renewal or cancellation at the end of every year. Therefore, as

technical
long as it is neoessary that the matf/lndlvlduala be at the service of the any

they will enjoy the privileges requested by them, approved by the government of

is
the time and also/confirmed by the present government (a deputy said: because

they at the service of the government of Iran they must »tt> is» responsible to

t

the government/ too), they are responsible to the government of Iran, whereas at

the time one needs foreign aid the international relations are governing the

interests of the two governments), and mm this is the agreement which you just

approved (a deputy: What benefit these advisors are giving to the Iranian nation?))

»md I will say that: The effective side given to Iran and other oountrlea of

the world after the World War U, rescue of the world from a full collapse are

not permitted to be neglected by you and I. It is for the attention of H.E.
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Bjnbod and H.S. Behbodl that «h«n the method of military aid was changad tha than

government, i.e. the previous government was requested this; tha Majlis was not

started then) the than government, I always have great respect for it and its tiaad

honorable head/ who created Mardcm Party which is in turn respected by us, accepts

this to give these privileges to these advisors, and a Note was prepared upon his

instruction that this agreement would be approved by both Bouses after open of

both Maj Houses and approval of Vienna Convention alike other Decrees which were

issued during the course of interregnum. Therefore, tides the present government

today j

is defending lt/because it respects the decision made by the previous government
;

and because it deems it fully necessary. I want you kindly pay attention to this '

fact that this is a practicable agreement and is not contrary at all with the

Constitutional Law; and Notes were exchanged by the then head of government Who

had created the ^morabla Mardora Party; and this Note is respected and confirmed

by this government appointed and relied upon Iran-e-Jtcvin Party; and it in no way

is contrary to the Constitutional Law; and these individuals are at the service

of the Iranian government; and similar privileges have been ftivma to other

departments and technical staff. I, therefore, want to ask Kr. Mlr-fendereski,

the honorable Undersecretary of Foreign Minister, to bring to the notice of

the honorable deputies the notes which have been prepared and similar to this
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sgraament which are salad carried out in other countries with joint cooperation

observed
of the American government and have tuitirml such privileges considering the

Ti«ma International Convention. I think my explanations and his will be enough

for a complete approval and the calm conscience pf-ali the honorable deputies of

Najlia (Bravo) jastit
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IBS PRIMS MINISTER ! After haring given such a detailed explanation regarding the matt

thought there would he no need of going into further details tut as every remark has an

answer and most probably those make such remarks, it is their patriotism which urges thi

to say what they say and as in most cases they are not fully aware of every detail, it
<

la therefore required that the government give ito reply to those questions leet there

may arlee earns misunderstanding. I have already said that the governments of Iran

America had to make a revision in their agreements every yeari and, aa the VS aid ays

to foreign oountrles has already undergone some changes and it would not be possible

step the country and the Army from submitting their technical dseoands, the former gove

ment Informed the American Embassy by a note of its consent and the American finbaesy

replied in a note, on behalf of the American Oovovnment, of ite approval, I have been

given a written reply aa to when the said notes were exchanged. They were exchanged
nmnewiw iawyriawrmaiisew

some time In ths month of JSehr, last year. i.e. six months before my government took ov(
1— ...

-I «W,U |„|| I|,|. Ii.imin -Tr<-

can say that the exchange of notes was very timely and it was necessary

mrai»iiiwii»»aiMW>«Me»»eea» ,

i my government took ovi

feejjffJUjjj^I can say that the exchange of notee was very timely and it was necessary 1

do ao and whet has been done was quite right. As I said to approach the problem out of

ere emotions is not at all oorrect or reasonable, (True) Because
, as Zehtab Ibid

has already said, it is not surprising to hear people in the basaar or/stroet comers

who are used to talking polities without any real Information say such things but at %

place important se this is such matters must be interpreted and discussed with a diffeg

attitude | the country's interests must be approached from a different angle and there si

be the courage end power to take some positive and real steps for ths fulfillment Of t

country's affaire otherwise nothing positive will be done for the country. We will be

forced to please everybody some of whom might have some special incentive • Among those

who are not fully aware of the international problems end their technicalities
,
unfo

there will be come who will be vulnerable to Influence. When I submit a bill to the

I submit it with ell respectability aa I think whatever la submitted to the HaJless is

bound t| be submitted with respoot (swell) and this bill which was submitted today by

government was with the belief that our Amy is la need of technioal aid and these are

the most essential and primitive needs that any oountry in the world which la in the

same situation as we ere nsSds. Such a bill has to be defended by ay government even

feou£i it was net Submitted by me at the beginning. It is better to have fee misunder-

standings about the bill cleared here at fee Hajleas. It was said that I have a tenant

I would lilts to say/ that I have only one house where I live and I have no tenant at ay

house. If a relative of mine or someone else has that cannot be a problem to be mention
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bn aor one should pozmlt hlaeelf to ezmounco hero feat a foreigner oaa do a lot wife fee

fate of fee country. Bosh matters should not be disregarded. 1 would rather say nothing

acre than this but what Isaid, brief as it could be, will suffice to reply all your

eaaika. One met talk truth and should be honest. This bill Taaaaay affords

absolutely no ground for safe remarks. If you have heard someone say something out of

tale place, yod can be sure that feat
^g

ja^thfoeptnlon of fee public (true), the opinion

et fee public is fee one which SK !•/

s

trengthened by the positive work of this government

radar fee leadership of the Shahanshah and fee honaet services of this Sallees. It la

sash remarks feat misguide our people and deviate them from the right path, and those

•Bo ore guided by their aetfafeuktai malignancy and who betray this country, whether

from the inside or outside the country, sate use of such remarks, (/avid - feat la not true).

•» ahculd not allow, wife our unity, cooperation and alliance, fee infiltration of safe

teams , (true) and feat at, such a time and during fee administration of safe a government.
if

lever should the country's prestige and independence be undermined. Ourels not a dicta-

torial government nor the country is without a head. It la absurd to think that other*

•enllze our problema better than we de nor they know more about the Batter than we do.

there is no such thing. It is the country's shAhanShah, the nation's House and the nation's

trustworthy and honest government whs know it better. If we approach these problems

mmrtoken by our emotions or pass judgement on the matters on the basis of gossips we

will get nowhere. The decisiveness feat I mentioned here which Is so essential for fee

fulfillment of positive work for the oountry mm is what this government strives for.

It is fee government which Bust lead the nation on the path to progress and happiness,

tou cannot rebuild this oountry wife deceitful and negative words. I do not want to go

lato further detail but the little that I said is an answer to feat some said for hours.

Hr. Speaker, you should not allow bin speak like that, (unrest among fee deputies),

fwrid: You better speak more politely (Deputy Speaker rings the bell),

fo. Prim; fllnlstsv* I speak politely. (Javid - speak politely). I mean those who talk

••useless outside the Hajlaes, who think that way. Icrur Excellency, Hr. Bambod, If nothing

lie, at least politeness and decency are part of my character, (Swell) and I know what

*o nay. You can be sure feat I stay within the limits and it is not for no reason that I

toad this government. (True, swell). I only ssk fee honorable representatives to approach

Ww> problem realistically and with all the explanations given by the government, a

enrrmmsnt which was chosen by you and which is commissioned by the Shahanshah end enjoys

rmr full support and we all walk the same way and render the same services. 1 have
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In the said Agreement for

of the Parliamont, the chief end the nanfceixe of the

avail themselves of the privileges

administrative and technical staffs.

The respective hill was sabeltted to the Senate on 25th of ley, 1342 and was appro*

on 3rd Hordad, 1343 and was sent to the ljjleee for approval after the Banner vacations.

According to the Single Article approved by the Senate and which is new submitted tl

the Hajless for approval, the government is authorised to extend to the chief and

members of the US military advisory missions in Iran, who according to agreements signed

are in the employ of the Iranian Clover mant, the feminities and exemptions provided

to administrative and technical employees as defined under paragraph f of Article One

of the Tienna Article .....

Types of Immunities - Iasnaitiea and exemptions extended to administrative and

mlcal staff under Article 29 *i 35 of the Tienna Agreement. (Provisions of the said

melee arm attached hereto).

It is Interesting to note that aocording to Paragraph 2 of Article 27 of the Tienna

the Immmitiee to be extended by the accepting government In matters relevant

technical duties

Us those fully extended to diplomatic personnel, shall be liaited.<
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This fundamental and essential point was taken into consideration in the discussions vhii

were concluded between the Foreign Office and the 0.3. Embassy . The American authoriti

have officially and explicitly stated that in the case of application of the provisions

of the Vienna Agreement, the American military personnel and staff shall be subject to

prosecution according to the Iranian law if Dy the rights of an Iranian are denied to

Something which is worthwhile to note is that in the agreements signed bilaterally

between America and other governments it is stated that it will be up to the American

military authorities in the first place to Judge whether somebody's rights have been

tresspassed and whether a case is open to prosecution because it AA took place within

the limits of the offender's duties or beyond such limits, whereas although the immunity

as stated in the Vienna Agreement are granted to administrative and teohnioal personnel

that right of verification is reserved to the Imperial Iranian authorities.

TABATARAT: I am against it.

DKPUTI SPEAKER : Hr. Gharachorloo are you in favor?

CHARAGHORLOO: I have no intention to say anything in defenoe of the hill since His 1

Excellency the Prfiae Minister and some of my colleagues have already said a lot about

bill. I am only very sorry and in fact may be all the deputies and every member of our

nation is who is patriotic should be sorry about is that some remarks are made here whial

should not be made. ThSs is a government appointed by the Shahanshah and is approved

by the Majles3 and is supported by the majority of the deputies; a bill is drawn up by i

this government which is submitted to the Hajless (Eng. Hiahi: It was the former govern-

ment which drew up the bill). The former government drew up the bill but the present I

government has submitted it to the Hajless. To say that the present government has sub-

mitted a bill to the Hajless which is against the Constitutional Law of Iran is not :

(True) (Eng. Hoini Zand 1 Won't do it). This bill is in the first place connected to ths

Imperial Iranian Army. ve all know that the Imperial Iranian Army has in the past ran

very valuable services to the country under the leadership of His Imperial Majesty the

Shah (That is ri$it). This hill is sanctioned by the Minister of War, a Minister who ‘

discharges his duties under the direct supervision of His Imperial Majesty ths Shah.

(
T
hat is right) . Therefore, to say that this bill is an encroachment to our Gonstituti

Lav is not right because the person standing above all is the Shahanshah who is wall

aware of the things and enforces the country's laws (That is true). Tou can he sure

that should this present government motattxaxbiilcioxtbexBajieasi which is supported

by the majority of the Majless deputies and lfcickeie members of the Iren-e-Novin Party

submit* to the Majless a bill which is contrary to the Constitutional Daw we will rise

wrainstthbe government in the first place (Rowhani: Will never submit such a bill).
I'bs said here that they would raise the curtains. I want to say that in our country there
l* n° 0Urtain t0 1313611 (*»* 13 right). The Sixth of Bahman Revolution under the
:.adership of the Shahanshah « broke all the barriers and tore down all the curtains,
thus there is no more curtain in our country. Those who say that they will pull back
«.e curtains the^ejte^do so. We shall then see what is bshind the curtains. Our country

always been/avant gards of civilization.™* We have a history of 2500 years of eivili-
mtion. If in the past centuries some attacked us they eventually fell a prey to our
tleas and civilization and vanished. We have never been a colony and shall never he one
(that is right). (Dr. Za'franloos We even don't think about such a thing). Our relations
nth foreign powers is based on mutual respect and is so clear that nobody should have
my doubts about it. His Imperial Majesty in his inaugural speech at the Senate said.

fate of our country within our cotatry is determined by ourselves"(That is right)
N't is what the Shah said and when the Shah says that we are the masters of our destiny
11 13 a «*"• “i8t3ke t0 say th3t this hill which is submitted to the Majless deprives us
if our rights. In fact we should have no doubts and should say nothing of the sort. Aa
said this Aa a bill submitted hy the government to the Hajless/ In the same way that
Splomatic officials are benefiting from some immunities, in this bill the same
" ro?uest9d for military officials who are in the employ of the Iranian Government.
MordXngcloxbkex The Iranian Government can either employ them or terminate their services.
*>a of ths deputies: It is limit*). (Sadegh Ahmadi: What are its limits?),. His Excellency
ke Undersecretary read all the texts and correspondence which have been exchange in
tat connection. Those of my colleagues who are in the Ira .-e-Sovin Party and who
C tended the numerous meetings at which this bill was dis<nu <ed have already expressed
*»ir pro and con ideas, although there was no oon, and there were some who had some
Manations to give. The matter was discussed at the Party meetings sufficiently and it
It hoped that you will give your approval and with the positive vote that the majority
*11 give It is hoped that this bill will be appgoved and the #>vemment will be given
ta support in the services that it renders to the country and the nation. *e all hope that
KIb government will do nothing derogatory to the country. (Hwell)

.

HOT SPEAKER:
,

Some proposals are received from a number of the deputies which will be
Nd* The following was read:

In view of the fact that the meeting has lasted so long, it is requested that the
Binder of thd discussions be postponed to Thursday. Mostafavi, Hayeri, Tabatabai,
Mid, Dr. Baghai Tazdi, Habibi, Rambod, Payendeh, Rejai and several others.
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unrest and uneasiness are inevitable. There is a decree and some immunities. 1 ghoul

say that those immunities are l&nited. They are limited in financial matters and unli

in penal matters. These are mentioned under Article 2. I am not partial. I have been

a student under the Under-Secretary of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. (Km Under-

secretary, you are ny professor). These immunities are extended currently. Some said t

we better let the matter go until tomorrow; some said for the day after tomorrow, I

wonder what is all the hurry about. Some say that we better continue with our discussi

All right. X will stay and shall not quit this place without your permission, fortunat

I have not missed any of the Majless meetings. I do not know what will be ny vote.

I know that a decision will be made. The Prime Minister is here and te see him after

a long time. However, pro or con it was a warm discussion. ^11 what everyone said waa

said out of patriotism. Of course everyone had his point, ^t is said that a shield va

once put on a roadside. That shield was red on one side and white on the other. Those

passing some would see the red side and some the white side, but it was the shield whil

was there. How can one say that he is right and the other wrong. Some say that we la

the matter to the next meeting and some say that we better finish it up at this meetin

During ay life time I have seen many a good people in this Majless that I could not fi

anywhere else in the world. During the 22 years that I have been staying outside the

gates of this Majless and Mr. Khosrowani who was a student in the elementary grades ds

those years is now a minister. X just do not know what he thinks about the urgenoy of

bill. Is the attitude of the government the attitude of the majority? Is the camel at

gate and a decision must be made in all haste? I have one vote and that I will give wh

needed. I would ask everybody show his good will. Why should we hurry in such a matte

It is not one of those ordinary bills exempting the tractor duties of so and so, We c

have another meeting. It is natural that when we realize something fully we can say o

yes or no. I may not approve all what Mr. Zehtab said but I also cannot say no word of

praise. This is where the matters have to be discussed. In the same way that the (Jove

ment brings its bills to this place, we have our right to talk about those bills. Thai

is no one-man chess play. There are two people involved in it. I therefore ask that t

meeting wind up now. I cannot stand so much starvation as I have starved enough during

the early stage of my life. An hour or two will have no effect on this bill which is

debated by a Majless which is ardently supporting the Revolution. That is all I would

like to say.

DEPUTX SPEAKER! Let us take vote on this proposal. Those who are in favour (Khajenoori

We cannot discuss the matter on Thursday. That is for elections). We will read the

proposal again.
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with her position in the Kiddle East is a country politically independent in every my.

j

It is the master Of her destiny. If we are in need to have a few instructors in our

Arwy in order to train our soldiers with the new equipment and weapons and if it coses

the point that we can hare those instructors provided that we grant them some immunitie

that cannot be interpreted as something undermining our independence (That is right)

.

Unfortunately, I am forced to give some snswers to shat he said as he said things which

j

are irrelevant and ny replies cannot he anything different. We have some here today 1

are instructors and teachers and have no power in our Arsy. Some are afraid that these!

will abuse their powers. It is only a seargent who instructs our soldiers how to handlej

a Bazuka weapon; it is only a pilot who teaches how to fly a jet plane; it is only an

officer who trains our soldiers some tactics as how to handle new weapons. He gives

instmuctions as how to handle such weapons and what effects they can have in war tactic

These are all instructdre and advisors. They have no power to command. Mr. Hoseini whoj

an army colonel knows what I say. It is only those who are staff officers who can

If it is only an officer who teaches and trains that does not mean that he can command.

Why should the representatives be so much worried about the matter. This bill has been

studied very carefully. It was discussed now and as it will only be a waste of time,

I made such a proposal. It ia of course up to the Majless (Some deputies: let us take
|

PAYMHDBH; I am against it:

DErtiTI SFBAKKiU Aa to the sufficiency of the discussions we already had one for and

one against. ¥e therefore take vote. Those who would vote that we have discussed the

matter sufficiently would please stand up. (The majority stood up). How we will take

vote on the Single Article. Those in favor, would please stand up. (Majority stood up)j

Approved. The Single Article is put to debate. Hr. Tabatabai, you have something to

please.

Some words

TARATABAT

:

I have nothing to say.— payewOEU
DBH1TI SPEAKKh:' By vote which ie one in 188 votes will be given in time.
PAybv&Eu r
were uttered here, such as, limited, unlimited, competence, etc. which I would like to

\

explain and would also ask the Under-Secretary to give some more explanations. Someth

was said here but contrary to all teat was said the matter is still ambiguous. May be

wwwww^ not able to realize the matters very quickly.. I hope some who are smart did undq

stand everything and will therefore help me understaad as well. HiB Excellency, the

Under-Secretary of foreign Office said that those immunities are limited. Immunities

in civil matters are limited but in penal matters are unlimited. That does not put an i

to the matter, but there is something which I ask you to pay attention to. As you know
j

-14-

iffirmative vote it will then mean that wo do not give a vote of confidence to our govern-
ment. (A number of the representatives: *e will give our vote).(Gharachorloo: Mho said so?
Ie won*t.)

SBELgggABSSi Is there anything you would like to add, Mr. Prime Minister?

(SMJSaiSSSs. I should have given seme more explanation. The letter written to the
leeriean Embassy mryamx by. the Ministry of Foreign Affairs .in the ente^MSbrTTyear
*g°, “d that letter bete^ ba^Sf wtotje willV future (one of the

representatives: Was it during your administration?) It is only six months I am in
the office. Ijaa^no^heahi^the government at that time. In that letter it is stated
that the chief of the military advisory missions in Iran will benefit from the immunities
“d Pliegos provided for administrative employees and even the provisions of

“ and so to the end will benefit. Bierefore there is a lot to that. When in that letter
the Vienna Convention is mentioned it means that that is agreed with. Therefore the
*»tter will in no way be applicable to servants, maids, etc. Some of such stuff might have
*>en mentioned in the Vienna Agreement but in the letter written to the Embassy by the
jiinistiy of Foreign Affairs it is only stated the chief and members of the missions. As
i° what Mr, Fayendeh said, the American authorities have officially and explicitly

announced that in case that the Vienna Agreement be made applicable in the
[«ae of American advisors, nyembum if the civil rights of an Iranian be abused by
|«ny of those Americans the ease will be prosecutable according to the Iranian law at

ranian courta. Therefore, the immunities granted will in no way affect the routine
lie of ^ae

wfeggfiJlg|toeIJi
somg

u
one

g
h
?ge

3
ffioC^gi| and his rights axe ignored and it

“ aomethiWwtttlwxite administrative and military swsjm duties are discharged, the
jirfender will be prosecuted. In penal matters they will also be subjected to punitive

but as that might create some complications, it is the provisions of bilateral

multilateral pacts which will be applicable. (Sadegh Ahmadi: What about in the case
>f car acoidanta, such as the one which happened sevewal days ago where an"'smerioan

""

three people in that accidentO. As said there are some hilatesal and
mltilateral lan and if no such oases were to take place there would never have been
it* need for suoh pacts. As it was mentioned, we have now some equipment, such as
adar network, supersonic jet planes and we have a lot more demand for other things,

m we all know all these astonishing achievements in every free country now are all
<tat the American industry has given. Of course there are some pacts which are binding.
' ippose it was the Frenc* government whichhad given these to Iran such an agreement

pact would have been signed with the French government. Of course there must be some
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reasonable limits to them. These limits are stipulated in the respective pacts and if ,

after agreement such pacts are to be tom then they cannot be called pacts. (Sadegh .

If a crime is committed by a seargent then what?) As you mention such a case I should

that the American military officers who serve in the army are members of military aissij

It is quite possible that an expert of electronics or radar is in civilian clothesjhe

not a military man then. In such a service there is discrimination as this one is an

offScer and the other is a civilian. They are all in the employ of the Army and j

the government will apply the regulations in their case all alike. One can be an army
j

colonel and another an semantical expert or a radar network expert. In the American

Army itself there are many such civilian experts and sons of such people serve our i

I mean the technical staff or in other words the experts.

DEPOT! SPEAKER: Is there anyone against the proposal made by Mr. Hambod? Mr. Khajenoos

vha.teSOOBI : I want to say that what Mr. Bambod says is out of his good will. However^

want to remind you of something Ate and that is that these people are in the service

the Iranian Government and our government can terminate their services in ease that

shortcomings are noticed and can even expel them from the country. Therefore, there

no need to limit their stay to one year or two years.mx ThaAicxerwioeaxaxm They can be
j

in the employ of the government as long as their services are useful to our country.

Should the Minister of War find that one is trespassing his limits and violates the

tions he will terminate his services right away, and will deport him. (Bambod: I will

agree if you delete that one year).

DEPOT! SPEAKER8 Mr. Fakhr Tabatabai, you are for the bill, please.

TtlBB TARATATUT: I agree with the proposal made by Mr. Bambod. Of course it is always
|

good to have a matter discu33ed and debated in full. I am now clear about the bill wit

the explanations given here by the Prime Minister and others. Although by submittal o:

bill it is not the intention of the government to extend privileges to every incompet

member of the advisory missions, I can see that those who are competent, who are exper

in technological matters and are military officers can avail themselves of the privila

The bSll as is submitted after approval will be singed into law but we will still

discuss on the matters as exchanged by by the government but if the matter be summarli<|

a little bit there will be no more need of such further discussions. In that manner

government will have achieved its objective and the Hajless will also be eonfinced.

never think about things whioh are not real: we take matters into consideration as fa

they are not detrimental. That is the reason tty I asked to have the matter studied

the Justicd Committee and if it had been done so, there would be mxa£ no such i

here. Then some amendments would be made and the bill would be presented in a better i

in that way it would better incomrporate the views of the government and those of the

V :oss. For the same reason that a foreign diplomat has the right to benefit of y

w.unities, a high-ranking advisor who is useful tax to our country should benefit from

•mh privileges. This bill as it is now can sometimes give cause to some troubles. Mr.

nbod's proposal is one vhich modifies the matter and I think if my colleagues agree

•ith it, the matter can be considered as something settled where the views of the

i vemment ae well as the views of my oolleages are coordinated.

uUT! SPEAKER: Mr. Prime Minister, pleqse.

ilME MINISTER* I was going to ask Mr. Bambod to take back his proposal as kia all the

rreements are concluded for a period of one year (Bambod: *o fully trust you and the

imistry of War). I request that no changes be made in this Article. Tour viewe are already

Unerved here. (Rambod: I would request that when the Majless gives you its vote you accept

|il).

[A, B.TY SPEAKER: Mr. Rambod, do you take your proposal back?

.' BOD: I do so, but it is understood that the agreements are for one year.

B IT! SPEAKER: You did?

XBOD: We cannot force the government if it does want it.

i'JTY SPEAKER: We should presume that you did take your proposal back. There is another

[

/"posal made by Dr. Kobin.

Vads as follows):

I propose that the clause "Except immunities stated under Article 32 of the Vienna

vreeaent" be added after the word "immunities".

XIME MINISTER 8 That is not right at all because that is not a law it is just a treaty.

nuTY SPEAKER: Dr. Bobin.

It. MOBDJ: It is confirmed by the Government that these advisors Aire employees of the

I verment of Iran. How can we employ foreigners, especially military personnel without

Imy law in that respect? You are not allowed to employ an advisor without any agreement.

K".t is why I said that these are in your service according to an agreement. You should

b. refer to the law. You should not resort to such excuses. You should not employ

reign advisors according to an agreement. If you abolish a law and replace it by an

wreement that would be oontradiottyy. You have under Article 47 of the Vienna Agreement

nit the host country in implementation of the regulations of the said agreement shall not

•i.e any discrimination among the countries. If you are not able to make any discrimination

ia the viewpoint of the enforcement of Articles 27 to 35 and as far as immunities

stated under Articles 27 to 35 you are not allowed to discriminate in the provisions
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of Articles 27 to 35. Should the government be allowed to take such steps on the has

'of agreements and treaties, I think, it will be to the disadvantage of the government

itself. I was going to say something else. Please pay attention to this. The advisor*

who will be allowed to benefit of the exemptions provided for administrative and

personnel as stated under Articles 29 to 35, in the agreements that we have ratified

there is no Article 32. Therefore how can you make a decision about something which

not exist?
j

DEPUTY SPEAKER S Kr. Prime Minister, please.

PKfflB MINISTER 8
r .I think Kr. Hobin is in some misunderstanding. This is not employment

all. It is not an employment matter; it is a military agreement which was passed by

Majless in the year 1322. That means that these are some people who eone to serve in
j

the army according to agreements which are consistent with that law which was passed ij

1322. In my opinion that is not employment. Therefore, what you say in that connecticj

is not relevant at all.

DR. KOBIH : Veil, if that is the case, why don't you revise the Single Article. In tha

article it is ax clearly said that in the employment of the Iranian Sovernment.

PBTMB MINISTER: Please, it is only the immunities that this lav allow. If that lav d

not permit so they shall not be in employ and that Article is only with regard to

Immunities,

DR. MOBIKin You then agree that we do not have such an agreement; we have a law regard

the employment of military advisors, therefore these mnst be employed according to tbs

lav . I made a proposal and my proposal is quite right. I am not going to take back

I proposed. Ve cannot permit the Government to employ advisors on the basis of

DEPUTY SPEAKER: Ve are going to take vote on what Dr. Kobln proposes.

BOHAHI: I think there is no contradiction because His Excellency the Prime Sinister s

that this agreement is based on a lav which we have and that explanations

be mentioned in the proceedings of the meeting (Dr. Hobin: Vby shouldn't we revise it?

DEPUTY SPEAKER: Areyou satisfied or we should take vote? (Dr. Hobin: let us take vote)

(Ve therefore will read the proposal once more) (Beads as toiixora)x did before).

DKITOY SPEAKER: Ve take a vote on what Dr. Robin proposed. Those who are for it will

please stand up (a few stood up) - not approved.

DEPUTY speaker: Hr, Payendeh’s proposal is read. (Beads as follows:)

(i propose that under the Single Article it be added that these decrees and exemptions

concern only to their persons) Payendeh.

DBTOTY SPEAKER: Give some explanations, please.
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intlT.Sffifi<tEK PAYBHDEH: I want to draw yours attention to what Dr. Mbhin said about Article

!2. In practice there will be some difficulties as this Agreement has no Article 32.

,dne of the representatives: It^is a printing error) That is not sufficient for our pur-

pose. You see, under Paragxaph/of Article 31 it says administrative employee's relatives,

Pay attention, please,here it says the relatives of the military advisors will benefit

from imunities as stated under paragraph P. That means that should the court say something

gainst this point tomorrow, nobody will be able to say that it is conflicting and what

ib said under paragraph 2 of Article 31 will be taken as binding . I think that is n&t

right. Of course it is not a very important matter; it is just a mistake in interpretation

jf the word but I think such an interpretation may not be sufficient. In order to avoid

•uch a problem I request that a modification be made as it was proposed (Khajehnoori

:

Tou can be sure that the consequences are token into consideration).

DEPUTY SPEAKER : you still insist on ygur proposal?

1'AYEHDBB ! lou would allow me to sit, won't you? With due observance of what the Prime

minister said to the effect that these exemptions and Immunities are applicable to the

tllitary advisors themselves and not their relatives, I will take my proposal back.

pEPUTY SPEAKER: There is another proposal made by Mr. Blakhanloo, which will be read,

reads as follows:)

In order to do away with every possible misunderstanding and rather clarify the

matter and establish good will iuttx of the Houses of the Parliament in the

establishment of good relations between the Imperial imiw . country of Iran and

the United States GoverjmenJ^and with due consideration of the fact that a number

of Iranian high-rank' ng/pbysicians and engineers are in the employe of America

and their services to America is no less than the services rendered to the IranAin

Any by the technical staff of American Army advisors, it is proposed that the

Iranians in the service of the American Government mutually benefit of this law

and its provisions in America. Balakhanloo.

AEPUTY SPEAKER: Hr . Balakhanloo.

ULAKHAHIDO: As j± some mention was made here of the public opinion and that public

-pinion has brought us to this place, we therefore cannot disregard that public opinion

r say that they do not realize the matter or they pay no attention to such matters.

(be public realizes the matters very well and they pay good attention to the developments

»nd it is for that reason that this Majless of 21st has zomexcaCmcwx been termed as

1 Majless of Revolution. You can see that those who are here are from all walks of

•lfe; there are doctors, tradesmen, engineers, workers. They are all here in order to

*»rk in the advantage of the country. Now, if we grant such immunities because so and
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should have been dropped by mistake.

RAMBOD' With your permission, I would like to read the bill submitted by the Government.

"With due regard to Bill Ho. 2291/18 dated 25/11/1342 of the government and its attach- !

menta which were submitted to the Senate on 2l/ll/42, the Government is authorized to

to the Chief and members of the U.S.military advisory missions in the MM employ of the

Iranian Governments, according to the respective agreements, the immunities and exempt

stated under Paragraph P of Article One of the Vienna Agreement applicable in the case i

of adadmAmtaodc technical employees." Under Paragraph F are administrative employees and.

technical who according to Article 37 are to benefit from immunities stated in Articles
j

29 to 35. Provisions of Articles 29 to 35 means 29, 30, 31, 32 and so on. How, you of
|

course pay attention to what you are voting.

DEPOT! speaker: Hr. Prime Minister.
$

PRIME MINISTER' X do not see you (sic) in this bill which is right now under debate, bed

there is no reference to it whatsoever ....

RAMROD; Don't say that lest the bill which was previously approved may be abrogated now.;

P.M. ;If sometimes in printing something an error takes place or a word is missing it

has absolutely nothing to do with this Single Article. X mean the Single Article.

Xt says that with due regard to so and so bill and its attachments which was submitted ‘

to the Senate on 25/ll/42, the Government is authorized to extend jcim the provisions
j

of the Vienna Agreement approved on 18th April to the Chief and members of the military
|

advisory missions. This has nothing to do whatsoever with what you say. That is an entirj

different matter. If some printing error has occurred, the Rajless knows it and will <

correct it.

RAMBOD: If you werd a house representative, would you vote for this bill?

PRIME MINISTER: I don't have less interest in the Majless nor I consider myself apart fn

DEPOT! speaker : Mr. Rambod, please note that this was received from the Senate in this

shape as it is. J

RAKBOD' But where is its Article 32?

DEPOT! SPEAKER: An error has apparently occurred at the time of printing. Mr. Payendeh,i

please.

ABOLfflASSEft PAYEHDEH: I have to apologize for having spoken more than I would during

a whole month and the Majless has been patient to listen to me. Inshallah, I won't speak

for a month. lour Excellency, Prime Minister, please pay attention. A chain is all ‘

tied; we see in the Vienna Agreement, in its Article 37 we read that the relatives of '(
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i iiplomatic official who make a part of his family, provided that they are not citizens of

k? host country, shall avail themselves of the immunities stated under Articles 29 to 35.

mistnative and technical employees also avail themselves of the same immunities, that is,

enmities stated inder Article 29 to 35. Mr. Prime Minister, please note (Dr. Adi Tabatabai:

u address what you say to the Majless.) that this is like a chain all interwoven.

•amities from Article 29 to 35, immunities under paragraph 2 of Article 37 are the same

(nunities stated under articles 29 to 35. He grant them immunties. What immunities?

swear in the name of Almighty the God that I have deep respect for the Majless in all

iwit I say. This is not right. This does correspond to the reality.

IfuTf SPEAKER: Mr. Prime Minister, please.

li.IS MINISTER: I asked His Excellency, Mr. Rambod, who had come. This has been 3ent by

(-0 Senate and it is concerning the Vienna International Convention. This is printed and

s dished and the entire Horld has accepted it and a large number of countries have

inounoed their aBherence to it. Suppose that a word has been left out by mistake when

anting it. We discuss the immunities in that Convention in its entirety and an error

us not make any change in the principles of that matter. Whether we confirm it or not

'• Still wontt be affected. If we change a word of it, we do not affiliate ourselves to

anymore and since the Majless has already voted in favor of its adherence to it, that

dicle 32 is therefore considered as a part of it. If you change a principle of that

\ vention you are not anymore a member of it. I think it would be a useless effort if

• ocxwxta expected more than that. There is no doubt that the matter in its entirety

' agreeable to the deputies. In the bill which is now under debate it is that Convention

i ich is reffiwred to. That Convention is confirmed and we have no right to make any changes

> i as there is nothing here about the articles of the convention, thus you can see that

:iave good reason to ask you to agree with me. (That is right).

I ~'T! SPEAKER: Mr. Sartip-poor, please.

tjgIPAFOOR; To approve something which is unknown has no effect. (Bepresentativee: Repeat

, please). approve something which is unknown has no effect. Either the Chairman of

•’ Foreign Committee should come here and ny tell us what is that Article 32 so that

may know or the Reporter of the Committee should come here and tell us what that Article

is. (One of the representatives: They don't know themselves) Our approval of the matter

thout knowing what it
ifi0?

illnoJ ^grthw^le.^wguld gugge^that we better do

r.ething which is right./in a Convention an agreement among governments.*n**fcdnu I have

know what rights are given. Why should we stress that the matter be left unknown.

:iat is right, very good).
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DEFUTY SPEAKER*

T

he Prime Minister has already given the necessary explanations that this;

is an international agreement and no changes can be made therein. (One of the represental

We ds did). However, the Prime Minister will give some more explanations.

PRIME MINISTER: Please note that the Single Article voted by the Majless is this: i

Single Article: The Vienna Agreement which was signed by the authorized representative/^

of the Imperial Iranian Government on 18th April, 1961 according to 29th Parvardin, 1340j

in the city of Vienna and which is comprised of 53 Articles and two protocols, was app:

and the Government is authorized to exchange the approved documents of paifctiggi in lu l l ing
diplomatic relations.

In fact it is the Bill in its entirety which is mentioned whicfc was drawn up in

five languages which are the official languages of the United National Organization, i.e,

English, Chinese, Spanish, French and Bussian. Now Atfppose that in the translation of t!

Agreement an error took place and we had already approved it, would it be still valid?

Our adherenc^to this international convention of Vienna is now under debate not its

translation/which some error might have taken place. As a matter of fact the text of tha'

Article is here, it is among the documents which the Ministry of Foreign Affairs has her^j

It is read:
give up extending

Articlke 32: The sender government soqc can/«nagMgK»xttKxdiMp?mcnctxgtx±ta judicial

immunities M tt* diplomatic representatives and persons who avail themselvi

This giving ^munities on the b®®18 of Article 37.

l) ftiMpjraTri/should always be explicit.

jixcinxc*o*cxh*r«cacxoxr±cxaxexiactQXolw*i

3 ) In case where a court case is pursued by a diplomatic representative or anyone who,

according to Article 37 » is benefiting from judicial imunities, k±x he cannot resort to

judicial immunity with respect to any mutual case which is directly connected with the

original case*

This all the negative aspects which fortunately are confirming the views of the

representatives

•

4 ) To give up judicial immunity in the case of a rirtt penal court case or administrate

case shall not be considered as giving up immunities with regard to measures taken in

connection with verdicts issued by the courts. "There should be a different deviation fi

this issue".

This is the Article which is missing. Suppose a part of this is not translat4d

correctly by the translator, that does not change the principle adopted by the government

or the ^ajless in adhering to the Agreement. It is the Vienna Agreement in its original

*hich matters. Nevertheless, I give this to you with the permission of the House Speaker

*o that you may complete it.

,iffUTY SPEAKER: Mr. Sadegh Ahmadi's proposal is being read:

reaAs as follows): . . , . .

in the advisory missions

I propose that those in the ranks of sergeants/be excepted from the provisions of this

bill* Sadegh Ahmadi.

DKKJTY SPEAKER* Mr. Sadegh Ahmadi, please.

JADEGH AHHADI : I would not like to speak at this time which is 3*30 p.m, and I wonder kow
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Dr. Khatibi has stayed so ldng. When the Budget Bill was being debated we were given a

itandwich at least. I had a headache when I came here. I wonder if this bill is not having

my bad reaction. What sort of a bill this is that it should go through so much disorder.

I am really very sorry (^hat is right); I am sorry indeed. I just cannot understand why

loes the Prime Minister insist that this bill has to be approved just in the way it is.

toa of the representatives: The minority group of the MajAess is not respected.) You

ihould know it for certain that the common people of this country hold higher respect for

the Majless than for the Senate. No such discussions took place there. They were then sorry

that they approved such an important bill with all that hurry. The Majless on the contrary

nas continued its discussions until this hour and that means that those who are in the

|

Rajless are the real representatives of the people; they are more interested in the affairs.

Shat is something which is true and must be said here. The people disapprove what the

senators have done. I was out for a few minutes for just a smoke. There I discussed the

ratter with a couple members of the Iran-e-Novin Party whom I respect very much. Although

that member of the Iran-e-Novin Party is quite a well-informed man he does not know the

lumber of people who fall under this bill. He said that it would be applicable in the case

if 40 persons. I asked him whether he had made any study in the text of the bill. H© said

’.hat he had not. This bill is applicable to all the personnel of the advisory missions. I

lo not say that their family members are included as the Prime Minister said that they

ire not but with due consideration of the text of the Single Article and the description

riven about the technical staff, I can say that their families are included as well. Now

: want to base my reasoning on what the Prime Minister has said and say that the members

f their families are not included. There are many on these advisory missions and most of

.hem are sergeants. Now, it is all of these sergeants that the people complain. I agree

ith what the Prime Minister said that these are a handful of experts who are all in-

structors , who are in civilian clothes but it is those who are in the ranks of sergeants of

lihom the people are fed up. They say that if they go out with their wives and an American
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sergeant happens to pinch one of their wives there will be no place for us to file our

complaint and follow up the matter. That is how people get mad. You read in the papers

yesterday that an American sergeant killed three people running over them his car. I

had a similar case during my office in the Justice Department and you want to approve
i

such a bill. How can you do it without a guilty conscience? ('^hat is right). I am sorry

to hear that my friend Mr. G-harachorloo, whom I admire, want 6his to be done so quickly. ,

may become i

Why so quickly? The Prime Minister said that sometimes it/twarcraag inevitable. I realize

that. I have a £± mind flexible enough to know that it is quite possible that sometimes

the circumstances make it necessary. But why cannot we make it limited. We can say that

officers of the American advisory missions since those may toctanacc commit such felonies^

less than their sergeants and in fact it is so because they are not seen driving cars

very often; they get drunk less and daxlHHa offend less. We have deep respect for them .1

and admit that they are to be considered as in the service of ‘their Embassy; that is all !

right but let us not extend the privileges to their sergeants. That is dangerous. Let us

hop& that the Saghakteneh incident may not repeat itself. If my child is overrun by an

American sergeqnt and there is no court to take up the case, what am I do do? I will

j

go and kill that American and that is going to be to the disadvantage of them as well.

Let us i»t make it that limitless. •!

DEPUTY SPEAKER 1 Before the Prime Minister give any further explanations, I would like tjj

1

add in reply to Mr. Sadegh Ahmadi* s remark as to why I did not adjourn the meeting nor i

^ot approved by the Majless to postpone^the mdj

announced any recess it was because it was/WLiAxikJL± the session to take place on Thursdd

I am to enforce whatever that Majless decides (That is right). Mr. Prime Minister, pleasaj

PRIME MINISTER 2 You said something about the sergeants. I think whatever explanations
\

that I have already given have some reply to your remark. Of course fan that is good
]

feeling, it is praiseworthy. You can be sure that if I have not any stronger feelings 3

than you have, I have not less however. But never we must mix up an essential matter

in which fcur country is involved iuith matters which are of exceptional nature. It is

not about the sergeants that we talk here; we talk about the chief and the members of

advisory groups of America in the servioe of the Iranian Army, ^hen we say non-commissio)
| I . .. I

II 1 1 i
mil — T —

_ ¥
r,

officer in the meaning of the word in our language we mean sergeants, etc. It is .not
j

that which is now under fteiahifcK debate. Those people can be civilian, a specialist, an t

expert, a technician or a sergeant who is an expert in electronics who is from the Defens

^epartmen^ of America. You cannot make a discrimination among them or separate them.
^

Whether they number a hundred, or two hundred or a thousand anrxwkgtkgx the members of

the Iran-e-JJovin Party shouldn*t also know their number who are in the service of the
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bmim Amy. Such a matter is never discussed by the Party. It is the matter in general

kch is discussed there. We may at a time be in need of 40 of such people and at another
' ne only four, and sometim s we may The immunity we talk about is something

klch is acceptable all throughout the/world nowadays. Privileges are granted to the

fuff of one who is helping the other party who at the time being is not well-equipped

^•chnioally in tha^field. That technical expert can be a colonel or a sergeant or a
I rilian. The/sergeantan —— who did this and that during the war are not these; it would
it becoming to the Iranian Army (One of the representatives: You have written members of

h" “tission). 1 have already grplained what is meant by members of the mission. I said that

' can be either an officer,/a sergeant who is expert. (Sadegh Ahmadi: Drivers are among
cbers of the missions.) Mo, Sir^^teexasgjot. Ihey do not make a part of th^T^i^ilns.
covemment, an army and an agency will know that drivers are not a part of these missions.

toy are not considered as American specialists. (Sadegh Ahmadi: I will take your word).
r-mmv otim itmn* „ "

b..JPY SPk^KER' Hr. Sadegh Ahmadi, do you take back your proposal?

As the Prime Minister very clearly said that drivers are not among the

wbers of the missions, I will take his word but I am not going to take back what I

reposed.

fbTY SPEAKER- Mr. Khajehnoori is against that.

UEHMOORI

:

Xakexvotax Let's vote.

BliTY SPEAKER 1
Hr. Fooladvand, please.

LPQQLADyAfiD : The Prime Minister made remarks as one who is against it but let me

>lk as one who is for it. In general one should not talk at the end of a meeting.

ktab Fard said colored American. Please explain it since in our Islamic Law and in
J of our country we do not discriminate between the colored and whites.

laJRME MINISTER: Thank you. Please correct that matter in the proceedings of the meeting.

iaAOT^HD: Contrary to what a Journalist has said about me that I recite more poetry
ton I deliver speech, I would say: Hecites a stanza.

How can one listen to all what Mr. Zehtab Fard and Mr. Sadegh Ahmadi said and then
top silent-, or say that who cares? I personally am sorry. I praise it and am a follower.
're the administration is in majority and makes a figure. «e congratulate Mr . Mansur who
»ds the government of the majority, (one of the representatives : nl would admit it if it

w true). May Sod bless you all the time. When a law is so much debated at the Majless

' the House Representatives pay no attention that it is 4 o'clock in the afternoon but

*e it an honor to be able to serve the country. Mr. Sadegh Ahmadi said that Dr. Khatibi
" stayed here 80 long. If Mr. Riazi was here you have to stay where you are for another
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twenty-four hours. (Sadegh. Ahmadi: He would undoubtedly order a luncheon for us.j Ae sa:

that you are denied your luncheons by law and that is right, ^ell, let us go to the mat

^hat is here being debated must be taken into consideration by the Majless logically.

^he main topic of the debate is here that is it really necessary to have such immmiti<

in the case of a government who is friendly with us and we are the same to it? Would

it be enough ground to have a screw of an electronic machine tightened if we are partiei

of the same treaty and Agreement? In my opinion, the sincerity of those who mafte all

those remarks and the 20 years that the American have been here until this date they hai

been treated with respect. I said a joke the other when Eng. Riazi was present and

we had some fun.

ffEHJTY SPEAKS : You will excuse me Mr. Fooladvand, you only have fijie minutes to speak,

FOOLAWAKDilt is not five minutes yet. What do you mean? Shall I not speak at all? All

right, I will go. If you don*t permit I will keep silent.

DEPUTY SPEAKER* Please, go ahead.

FOOLADVAND: You don't permit me.

DEPUTY SPEAKER * I said that you only had five minutes and that time is over. Now you ca2

go ahead but make it as brief as possible.

FOOLADVAND ; ^ith respect to violations corumitted by the American sergeants, I think 5ur

government has been treating them very kindly with due observance of the international

relations. Someone was joking that now the American authorities or the American Govern-]

ment want to abrogate that responsibility, ^hey may even have to punish their sergeants

once in a while since you did not punish them. Apart from this matter, Dr. Ziai, I thiijp|

diplomatic Immunities have already been given to some who undertake to carry out some

risky work and a confidential one for their government in either a friendly or hostile

country. Normally such immunities are given to those who are trained not to abuse theii

immunity. Sujfah immunities have been given mostly to those who are trained for diplomat^

work so that they may be able to do even to the disadvantage of the country where they

are the work that they are told to do, they may be arrested and that is only possible

after fulfilment of some formalities. That is something which is reciprocated. It is t:

that America has 200 million people and we are not more than one-tenth of them; it is

true that we are not able to have their some 1500 or 5000 people as members of our

Embassy but that does not mean that what we do should not be reciprocated. You sea that

we cannot appoint dut$es for the American Government. W© can hold our government duty

to do something along the line.tat It would be up to the point if we request Mr. Mansur

government to take steps so that the American Congre, s may pass such a status for us.

«onld make me very ham. (One of the representatives: Ye have no one there.)
I would have to say that they cannot do such a thin*. We should feel free under Bis Majesty',
.haddow to express our ideas. When it was said that that is beyond imagined nr., it is true.
that courageous and patriotic nan; sergeant or officer it is because their government has
ade hi* an officer or a sergeant, there are some differences that one is said a sergeant
“d the otbeT “ as that is Mwrtvr nor. polite. (sic) We have to talk every detail
<t the Majleas.

2EEUE14ESL *r. Fooladvand, if you have anything elee to say I would request that you
«y it at the end intthe general discussions otherwise it will be against the regulations.

fOOmydflDj I think this is against the regulations. I am going.

SPEAKER :Than let us vote.

fJOLADYAND1 All right.

• Those who are infaror to have Mr. Fooladvand talk for another ten minutes
lould stand up please, (just a few stood up). Unfortunately it is not approved.

Is that all the respect you have for the minority?

2g2H_SPE4Kg* It is Mr. Sadegh Ahmadi 's proposal which is under debate; also another
roposal has been received from Mr. Abdolhosein Tabatabai which is ei-HW to the proposal
ade by Mr. Ahmad. Ye read it. (reads the following:)

As said by the Prims Minister, it is proposed that it be stressed that the military
adviaore who will benefit from the immunities of the Agreement be exclusively the

.iiiii
*^ jBjjtllmiQSSISm of the 4me:rican Military Advisory groups. Abdolhosein Tabatabai.

fhe same thing has been proposed by Mr. Ahmadi in somewhat different
manner. We will take vote.

• He proposes that it must stress officers, His Excellency, the Prime Minister
ays that besides officers there are those with the ranks of sergeants who are experts
ud specialists. I said that the sergeants be excluded.

ifflOLPQSEffl t^RfT^RAT' My proposal will be necessary in case yours is not approved.

: Ye are going to take vote on Mr. Abmadi's proposal which is read once more.
Heads as follows:) It is proposed that the sergeants be excluded. Ahmadi.

Ye take vote on Mr. Abmadi's proposal. Those who are in favor may stand

‘P plea3e* BaaX1 nnmbe* stood up). It was not approved. Another propaal was read.
•t was as follows:

It is proposed that the following sentence he adjled to the Single Article:

As long as this law creates no unfavorable lggtog in Iran's relations with other
•tries". Bambod. -

BIBS SPEAKER* Hr. Bambod, please.
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the country. We should approach the country' e problems realistically.

asruafi SPg*™n Ur. Sartip-poor, please.

The farther ve gaze our eyes the calmer we can make our approaeh to such

problems. His Excellency, the Prime Minister, should know it very well that what I have

said In the past about everyone of his Ministers remains unchanged. I have my respect for

everyone of you and your honor is a part of my honorj in the same way my honor and dignity

is a part of yours. But above everything else 1 love ny country, 1 love ay people; I love

y national flag. 1 would never want any power! to despise all those. (Good) . We should

inow it very well that the biggest difficulty for the domination of a country is to be able

to find a pretext. If one fails to find a pretext, he will then try some other means.

Veil, I won't say anything in this respect that by the approval of this bill the

judicial lavs of ay country are being abused. What about if we degrade our judicial

system? If others should want to benefit from this matter? I think about this that if

& military advisor, either in the hi^ier ranks otr Inver, can be committing an offense,

or if something of the kind happens, such an offense might be committed by everyone

in thie country, either citizen of this country or not, please pay attention to this

natter. It is not that I want to argue. It is more than such a wish. (Good). That fellow

driving a Jeep may overrun one of our countrymen, according to the bill the case will

W^iSjSftiiea somewhere else. Phare I am not sure whether are they hound to examine

the case or not (One of the representatives: They are not obliged to). Suppose one day
’

a foreigner overruns a foreigner residing in Iran, who is to look into the case? They—"*——**
are in our oountryancT subject to our laws. But if we are asked for, if we are questioned

In that respect, can ve tetf^!Si?
,
'jEbasMdor that one of the people under his jurisdictions

tat in our oountry was offended, was involved in an incident or was killed by the citizen

of another foreign country still in our country but he is not under our jurisdiction or

subject to our law? Suppose we tell him so that on the basis of such an such a decree

and bill, ve cannot do anything in this case. Bo you think in that sort of a case we

non't be providing him an excuse to find a way for that most difficult thing, that is,

to find a pretext by which his country will be able to bring presare upon us and natal

create difficulties for us, and put our nation in a difficult situation. Such a situation

night result in such xa difficulties that then I as well as all of you will be sorry for

vhat we might have done. In my Opinion !*»> as well as in the opinion of His Excellency

Or. Teganeh if these problems are foreseen and solved; if this problem is solved a

problem in which both the ^ajless and the Government are in a difficult situation; if

an honorable solution is found so that there may be no worry left, we will certainly be
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able to judge about our present and future with a calmer conscience. Otherwise we betti

have all such eventualities and problems in mind as it is our country and our nation tjj

are involved in such a case 0 This is not only my country it is the country of everyon

us. As you know nothing is steady in this world nor the time is standing still. You
j

cannot say that enmities or friendships are steady and do not change, Ydu never know.

Something might happen which may create complications, you know that. (Very good.)

DEPUTY SPEAKER: We read Mr. Rambod’s proposal once more and then we will take vote.

(Reads as follows:)

It is proposed that the following clause be adddd to the end of the Single ArticlJ

”As long as the implementation of this law creates no unfavorable incident in Ir

relations with other countries" - Rambod.

DEPUTY SPEAKER: We take vote on Mr. Rambod’s proposal. Those in favor are *equest4d

stand up please. (A few stood up). Not approved. Dr. Mobin* s proposal is read: (Reads
,

follows)

s

It is proposed to add the clause "except immunities stated under Article 32 of

the Vienna Agreement" be added after the word "Immunities". - Dr. Mobin.

DEPUTY SPEAKER: Dr. Kobin, please.

DR. HQglfl: It was said here that this bill was received from the. Senate without Articl

DEPUTY SPEAKER* That is not about this bill which is under debate.

DR. MOBIN: It was announced by the Speaker of the House that the decision tatxfca reach

by the Majless includes Article 32. Therefore no change is made in the bill. Hence it

cannot be conveyed to the government. It must go back to the Senate so that they may

make decision about Article 32. But what I said about Article 32, -inasmuch as there '

no Article 32 in the original agreement, we cannot nk those who are subject to

(Dr. Parsay: It is about the Single Article that the Majless votes) (Khajenoorl: Artie

32 as you see is about exceptions) I don't care what Article 32 is. I don’t say it is
j

something. Let us say that is not important. According to Majless regulations we shou

be notified about the matters debated in the Majless 24 hours in advance . We knew not?

about Article 32. therefore cannot make any comments about it. (Khajenoorl: That !

nothing to do with this bill.)

DEPUTY SPFAKER: It is Dr. Mobin* s proposal which us put to vote. Is there any more

comment? (Some of the representatives: You better take vote, put to vote.)

DEPUTY SPEAKER: j( %ere is no majority for taking votes (Some entered and there was q.q

for voting) We put Jo vote. Dr. Mobin' s proposal is put to vote. Those in favor, pie

stand up. (Just a limited number stood up). Hot approved, Anotiier proposal will be
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Heads as follows:)
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h
S!n?l!er, It be stated precisely that the military advisors who

-ill avail themselves of the immunities under the Vienna Agreement will exclusively be the
Aeif and officers of the advisory groups of America. Abdolhosaein Tabatabai ,

iBOTI SPSm i 1 3iEilar proposal *“ tan made by Hr. Sadegh Ahmadi which was not approved,
to you still have something to say.

to. Ahmadi proposed that those below officers rank be excluded . It seems that
•he Prime Minister gave his consent to that and he said that he meant those in the higher
mnks. That of course makes no change in this bill. I have exactly what y9u said here.
fflMB MIgISTEft;

.
I said that you cannot make a division in the matter- Whether an officer

and

ton in the Army as a sergeant. IfTtSSSi^Tse^STTe cannot leave him out.
'hat is what I said.

Vhan WB say below officers rank in our language we mean the sergeants, the
orporals, warrant offScers, etc. If we are to excises these, as you say we will have to

|take changes in the bill so that there may be no Judicial problem.

- A technician can be a sergeant and may be for some type of work it is a
;rgoant who is appointed. That means that he is a specialist but is at the same time
sergeant. Therefore, we cannot make a division.

smii. That is contradictory. However, if you think imt it is something to be excepted
,0U “ake 8000 Changes 111 the « that its legal aspect may be ensured. That is
U I Bay. (Hepresentatives: Vote, Vote) It was * put to vote but it was rejected.
KPUTY SPEAKS,*. You still insist on your proposal?

Tea.

t! We put to vote. Those in favor of Mr. Tabatabal's proposal may stand

l

Pleaae (JuSt a feW 8t00d UP>- Kejoctod . No more comment! We

V

into general comments.
"" WOrd - (None) * Ihere is 8 proposal by five representatives which is read. Beads as

;°

UOre: U iS prOpOS0d th8t votes ^ in writing. Sartip-poor, Hambod, Sefi-poor,
|«yendeh, Ahmadi, Bagher Bushehri.)

arc .SPEAKER have proposed to have secret vote on this bill. We read that proposal,
sds as follows: According to Article 148 of the «ajless Regulations it is proposed that

»cret ballots be used for the voting about this bill of immunities and exemptions to
- given to American military advisory groups, signed by a number of representatives.
VSJ SPEAKER: We will then have three people appointed as supervisors.

jemr
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[• Please have one of the secretaries read the manner in which ballots

taken in secret voting.

DEPUTY SPEAKER* Article 149 of the Regulations is reqd„ (Reads.) Consequently, Dr.

Eng. Abbas Assadi Samil and Eng. Hassan Saebi were appointed as supervisors in the '

(Then the manner in which such a voting should be performed is explained in detail i

the representatives ask some more questions as to the procedure.

Voting was completed:

DEPUTY SPEAKERS Thus, otft of 136 votes, 74 voted in favor and 61 voted against the 1

A
he bill is approved and is ready to be conveyed to the Government.

At 5 p.m. the session was over. Adjourn.
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Hajlie yesterday passed Vienne Convention and status bill m SJS

nilitary personnel, lay vote 74 to 61. Disappointingly slim cargin eae

I, due to amber of factors us analysed below, but what stands out is that

i -J
Ken Iran Parly leadership lost control over substantial nunber of its cron

i followers.
I

Then are preecntly 188 deputies in ijejlie, of which ljii are He? Iran
hf

Party nsnbers. Soeg >0 Eew Iran Party deputies seen to have "moa absent,

and of those present oo eetiastc at loast 1? tw* have voted ft jsiast

rpveament. This heeaae easier for thee «*n opposition oar (successful

in forcing secret vote, whioh is hif&l: anueusl but can be obtefiaed' *’«!<«

; oylie regulation® if 15 deputies an:; for it.

Sequence of events and factors entering into tha vote ./are a3 follows t

1. ilentey’e Sow Iran Party caucus (reftol) seeaihjjly west so well that

I'ausur, fej^aneh and uiai decided, to speed up sauadule and br;U.:

;
• -ct'f bills

to vote Tuesday, HbBt Party leadership as obviously over-eoniidont is

atown by fact that cre.,ority ns&e no opeeial effort to round up ito enppertere

to secure saxtona attendance. (It ie difficult to know hew aery absented

thoaaelvee deliberately, but certainly.1 not ell absent he? Jyr\. yorty deputies

cer.sE*s’sl4i. .7
'
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«m busy elsewhere. j Harden end independents, who wake up "opposition*,

wore practically all present.

2. Fran hs^innliy, of debate, Prinln was oa the defensive. while

Najlis coataets aay taey auoired his oor^xaeora under fire, nanaur apparently :

thought he was dsalida ally with usual "opposition^ which ootid M staaorolll

by Mww Iran Party majority. Fact that bovarhoaht was abandooed by sous of it

own supporters (eitnsr by adverse rots or dsliberata aoseaoa ) caw as ruds

shook after outcoae of rots was announced* before tbs rota nisi bad told us

.taw Iran Part;' expected only two or three defections.

3. donmeant maos lou^ and coupreneaaive atateoeot scout purport of
i

bill, and bauour offend repeated interpretations in course of debate.

Since theta any constitute important legislative history, we will auboit

separate analysis as soon as full record of debate available. Apparently

tiovenuunt vaa forthright in explaining scope and status of bill and did not

hedge iu its explanations.

U. Opposition either did not get tne word that shah wanted status sill

passed, or else it had license to attack ^overaaeut. in a.y case nardon sod

indepthdents pulled out all the stops, especially after they were voted down

in suocaesion at procedural maneuver* desi^oea to delay vote, uovemaent

apparently felt (erroneously) that if opposition did not want bill to be

brought to vote, it must be weak.

UJut ,u . ..
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5. Shat did not help et ell is that yesterday's press reported

sutoaoMle accident in Tehran in afaioh a 08 eel iDeeien gravely injured

an Iranian taxi drive*. Sens speakers olaisad that status MU would wipe

out civil liability in such cases. incog tbs ana scurrilous argaads

heard eae that, if status MU was passed, an Aaarieaa nea-cca could

Maoeforth "slap the fan of aa Iranian general with lapuMty." Moat

violent apashars agninet status MU aase dainties lehteb-ferd and

Sertip-pur, both independents i but nary ethers alsc talked ageirat,

including Maries group leader heabod.

& With Majlis speaker Binsi la the OB, presiding office* ate

'""“rolling debate. (Baaate President Sharlf-Etaeai, a eeeecncd per*

llaoaatary strategist, nnanentari to us last night that In eiffillar situation

he would have sailed secret session to "blow off stsan" before permitting

debate to proceed on the reoord.

)

7. there were clearly aatl-doerloan theme eaplcpad bar ease of

opposition specters, sane of thee quite ridiculous (such as InelteStlcn

that PrltUa aoat bs aa Anazlcau pappet bsoanse he bad ease ranted a hone#

to BS Mbaaqr officer eho was allagod to bs "ruaaiag tbs gnu act.")

n eei rwMiit aaena to have suffered ttda la alleaoe. than earn no

caggnam
tlassificalina
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enthusiastic supporters of status bill. All tbs amotion «• on tba other

aide.

In conclusion, we find that while it is heartening that long drawn-

out question of status of BS militate peraonael in Iran ie no- settled in

fnrllao>eat, not only Honour but to some extent also the Shah s regina has

paid an unexpectedly high price in getting this done. Bat pries was due >

in large neeeura to ineptitude of government Js handling both in uppar and

loaer house, but it aould be idle to ninlmlsK the netioneliet reaotion ahi

peeeegs of tbs bill oelled forth. It will taka several days to aaaeaa

whether this la a temporary phenocnnon that will blow over, se now aeaan
j

likely, or whether it will have aone longer-Isating effects on our relatld

with Iran.

BOCr-ELL
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October 14, 1964
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(d Gabtal 4Q4. Although parliamentary nation an status bill ie

now couplets, it will only baotne effective after signature by Shah

* and ten days after aubeequent promulgation. When title baa happened,

certain legal clarifications (which have already been premised) will

lave to be obtained from TcstOtt and edjainisbxetivw amagaBents made

to avoid any uncertainty about coverage. Accordingly, w> trust that

any IB military personnel about to depart for Iran will not assume that

they will isBodiately enjoy Views Convention privilege, for instance

as regards protection for wives driving private automobiles.

EOOMBIi

POLtMJHara/fajia

October 14, 1964
Clearance' AansH/ts&AG-Major Itert

(in draft)
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Eobtel 404 « Fimnee Minister Sovay&e i-tforr.it ua that about

ten I’o-i Iran larty deputies will ba ezpeUsd fwu party for their

vote on Jnegday.

•’Ol.jVT’fers/n'o i

(
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MEMORANDUM OF C0BVBB8ATI0E

PARTICIPAETB l

H.E. Ahmad MIRFKHDKRESKI , Under Secretary , Ministry of foreign Affair*
Mr. Stuart V. Rockwell, Charge d ’Affaire » a.i.

PUCE:

Ministry of foreign Affair*

DATE:

October 21, 1961

SUBJECT: Vienna Convsntlon

I had a long talk thl* morning with Under Secretary of the foreign
Ministry KIRfERDEHESKI concerning the Vienna Convention and it* passage through
the Majlis . I specifically asked him whether the government planned to issue
any explanatory statements, or even his own testimony in the Mailie, in order
to calm public opinion and relieve those vho may he genuinely concerned over
the implications of the measure since they have not been given the relevent
facts.

Mirfenderrakl said that a decision had bees taken not to publish any
clarification. Ha thought this would re-open the matter, which waa calming
down, and give the opponent a of the Bill and of the government new material
to use. The politicians and Deputies who were against the Bill were against
It not because of its substance hut because of the opportunity it offered
to attack the Americans end the government, end they mull not be convinced
by any public explanation . The majority of the public thought shout such
Batter* as lmsunltlss for foreigners vlth their heart* sad not with their
heads, and also would not he convinced by an official clarification . More-
over, with the passage of time moat people would forget about the natter.

Mlrfendereskl want on to say that this had been a bitter pill to swallow.
If ba had been handling it during the earlier stages be would have strongly
recoinended against subsitting the natter to the Majlis . This had been done,
however, and ha said, somewhat wryly, that maybe the picture wasn't as black
as it seemed. Tbs Bill had been passed; those vho do not wish the Majlis
to be a rubber rtaxp had been gratified; those vho believe in majority rule
had made their point, and those who wish to attack the government had bean
ibin to do so.

C0H7IDEHTXAL
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Vbaa I mid that vm would wish u soon as poaalble to begin eonvar- ]

mtlowe to clarify (rtiUi soasaralBg the rtttui of our military personnel,

Mlrfeedereakl strongly urged that wo make ae move at all until tha firo <

haa homed leva. Eo mid that tharo were people who voro anti-American

and anxious to do ua ham, and that ths? taro eyea and oars everywhere {I

aaataso this aoant in tha Ministry itself). If wa were bow to resume offltK

conversations, this mould quietly gat haek to our anemias and allow than to

rekindle tha hlaaa.

Whan I mentioned tha axebangs of Motas, Mlrfandaraakl mid that, owing,

to tha tampering by tha Sonata with tha Foreign Ministry's submission, tha

ambanco of lotaa had baooaa separated fron tha Viema Convention and tha

attar they daalt with had haaa turnad into a law la Itaalf. fhls law

mas mw tha goraraiag doetuaant, not tha exchange of kotos, tha law stataa j

that tha prlrllogos of tha Vlaaaa Conrantlon shall ha extended to tha Chiaf

of tha Military Adrians? Miamion and hi a aahordiaata personnel. Tharo i»

M specific rafaranea to dependants, and Mlrfandaraakl had aot mid la tka (

Mallla that tha Ministry aoaaldarad that tha tasmnltiaa mould apply to tha

f^Sdanta, lit wlaw of tha auparfaaatad atmosphere. An aaendmant apaelfioalj

amludlng tha dependent* fron lmaunlty had boon dafaatad and ha had judged

It better to laawo It ot that, la aould a ssuro no, homowor, that tharo waa

a "gaotlamua'a agraanant" hotwoan ua that dependant paraonnol would ha

oorarod and that If any dapandant banana inrolrad la a earn loading ta

orlnlnal ohargas, tha Ministry would toko notion to aaa that that parson

waa not prosecuted tharafor. >

SWRooksollimrw
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gublecti Clarification of tha Oorarata of tha Statno Bill

Wa hare 11stoned sympathetically to what Mlrfondoreakl said to uo
on October 21, and wo are therefore prepared to daslnt for tbs moment
from any formal notion to obtain clarification of tha coverage of the
Status Bill, hot tharo ware soso reunites uade by him on that occasion
with which wo do not agree and wo hope tha Foreign Ministry will laawe
those questions open until they oan ho discussed In a quiet atmosphere.

In particular, wa cannot agree to his remark that tbs Status Bill
1 taalf supersedes tbs original Exchange of Kotos. We do not see how
this could bo so sines the Ooweramant Itself, in Its explanations in the
far11amast, mads 1 1 dear that the Bill is supposed to give effect to

what was agreed In the Exchange of Kotos. Without wishing to go into
detail now, uo see nothing In the record of the discussions In ths Senate
and In the Majlis that would suggest anything* also than legalisation of
aar Kxchnge of Kotos. The Prime Minister referred to ths Exchange of
lotos In ths Majlis plenary, and we understand that the Foreign Ministry
submitted the Exchange of Motes to the Foreign Affairs Comlttee when the
bill was discussed there.

Fran ear point of view, of course, we hare an agreement with the
Iranian Oorornmant. Wa cannot accept the Idea that that agreement has

In any way bean altered by the particular form which the parliamentary
ratification took. What transpires between the Iranian Oowemmnt and
ths Iranian Parliament la m Internal Iranian natter, but what was agreed
between the Iranian Qowernmut and tha American Government cmnot be
modified or reinterpreted by the Iranian Government unilaterally. We
would regret It wary much If there ware to be a dispute about this, but
ws era confidant that any remaining questions oan bo worked out to our
steal satisfaction, given good will an both aides.

There were corn specific points made by Hlrfender#akl on October 21
which surprised us Tory much, and we are confident that upon reexamination
fas will find that they ware In error. There oan be mo question but that
dependents are specifically cornered not only by our Exchange of Motes,
but also according to the Status Bill, sines "technical and administrative
personnel" enjoy certain privileges aid Insanities under Artiole 37, para-

graph of the Tisane Convention, which explicitly also applies to
dependants. We use this only as an exmpls of ths need for clarification.

Of acurse, vs appreciate Kirfandersakl's statement that all natters
can be worked out 1nfonsally, but we Bust think of tha future when he

hinself will no longer be here aid officials loss conversant with the

nnsa ri niuertr.
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history of the Status Bill may ha In charge, the purpose of the whole
exercise has been to clarity the status of oar military personnel In
Xrm. Vhat good would have cm from all the trouble ami Inconvenience

and political unpleasantness of the past weeks If the result would fadl
to bring the nees'saary clarity? Washington has the record of the relevs nt

correspondsnet snd of the legislative discussions, and there is no dis-
position to leave setters subject to personal Interpretations of IndivtAisl

officials.

Incidentally, since Washington has all thsaa records it vcwld never
do to toll then, fbr Instance, what Hirfendereskl told us on Ootcfeer 31,
that tbsre had been a vote on the question of Uniting tbs coverage to tbs

nllltaxy personnel while excluding their dependents. 0«r scrutiny of the

record discloses that there was no such vote. (This renark is important

in order to show Hirfendereskl that we have ns da a careful study of the

record. The point Itself is of no consequence, but he should understand
that we are quite aware of everything that was said In the plenary.)

We also know. Incidentally, that the Fries Minister had Intended that

the exact wording of tbs Exchange of Notes be brought to the attention of

the plenary. Ha said clearly that Mr. Mirfandersakl would read those notes
Although we regretted to see that this wee not actually dona after all tbs

discussions we had on this very shbjoet, we have consulted an Iranian
constitutional export (Dr. All Pasha Saleh) and he also fools there can be
no doubt that the legislative history establishes the Intent of the Govem-
usnt that the Status Bill should give offoct to our original Exchange of
Note*.

The thing to avoid, if possible, la fanul diplomatic exchngas on
these clarifications. We think we should have informal discussions with
the Ministry' a legal experts, and we wish to he as helpful as possible In
those discussions. Per Instance, we oan readily understand that the words
"advisory Missions", If literally Interpreted, might lead an Irntan court
of law to axolude our topographic survey team from coverage. Us would
like to discuss, therefore, the question whether these teams, which are
hero to lend support to the Iranian Government Just like ARMISHAiaaO end

GEHHISH, might have to be re-named Topographic Advisory 1Bams. Thera are

other, similar questions, which we are prepared to discuss in sll frankness

and in an effort to bo helpful to the Iranian Government.

We will also wish to discuss with the foreign Ministry's experts the

best form of doctsaentation fcr our military personnel, which will result
In avoiding any doubt about thdL r status In the future. We think sons
Identification cards referring to their statue will be helpful both to us
snd to the foreign Ministry, far there have been recent esses when the

polloe and the Judicial authorities were not olesr about the status even
of members of our Army Attache's staff.
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(Hgtei If at all possible, we should side-stop discussion of the
most tro*leaama aspect of the Status Bill, the phrase "In the employ
of the Imperial Government." There are plausible legal arguments tost
oen be advanced why this phrase cannot literally mean "in the employ",
and our lawyers art better qualified to mdc e this esse In their dis-
cussions with the Iranian lawyers. If necsssary. But Were Is no
evidence so far that the Iranian Government Intends to use a restrictive
Interpretation of thie phrase. This Involves the most important clari-
fication that we will have to obtain In the course of tha forthcoming
informal dlecussioas.)

PODi MFKersivme
10/27/6U
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CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES

October 28, I96U

SUBJECT: Vienna Convention

I had a further conversation with the Under Secretary of the Foreign
Ministry today concerning the Vienna Convention.

With reference to a remark made by him last week, I said that we had
considered the matter and could not agree that the Status Bill itself super-
sedes the original Exchange of Notes. This could not be, in our view, since
the government itself, in its explanations to the Parliament, made it clear
that the Bill is supposed to give effect to what was agreed in the Exchange
of Notes. Furthermore, the Prime Minister referred to the Exchange of Notes
in the Majlis Plenary, and we understand that the Foreign Ministry submitted
the Exchange of Notes to the Foreign Affairs Committee when the Bill was
discussed there. From our point of view, we have an agreement with the
Iranian Government and believe that what was agreed between the two govern-
ments cannot be modified or reinterpreted by the Iranian Government uni-
laterally. We could not accept the idea that the agreement in any way has
been altered by the particular form which the Parliamentary ratification
took.

Mr. Mirfendereski listened to all of this but limited his corranent to
saying, "The law passed by the Majlis is the same as the Exchange of Notes".

I then referred to the status of dependents, -saying that dependents
were covered not only by the Exchange of Notes but by the Status Bill itself
under Article XXXVII of the Vienna Convention. I added that we had not beerT
able to find in the official account of the Majlis proceedings any reference
to a motion for an amendment to exclude dependents from immunities. Mirfen-
dereski said that no matter what the official record may say, such an amend-
ment was put forward and defeated.

I remarked that we had been disappointed, after reading in the proceeding s-

that the Prime Minister said that Mr. Mirfen-dereski would now read the text
of the Exchange of Notes, that Mr. Mirfendereski had apparently not done so.

The Under Secretary said that indeed the Exchange of Notes had not been
read in the Majlis and that the record was again erroneous if it stated that
the Prime Minister announced that the Exchange would be read. I commented
that despite the non-reading of the Exchange, it was our view and that of an

Iranian expert on our staff that there can be no doubt that the legislative
history establishes the intent of the government that the Status Bill should
give effect to the Exchange of Notes.
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Mr. Mirfendereski said that the whole question of immunities for
American military personnel had turned out to he very troublesome indeed.
The first difficulty had been created when the Senate had separated the
Exchange of Notes from the Vienna Convention, and had created a separate
law referring to Americans "in the employ" of the Iranian Government.
He did not understand wty this had been done. A serious and continuing
problem was the knowledge in the possession of some critics that the
Iranian Government had given to the Americans more in the way of im-
munities than they had received from any other nation, as the relevant
Agreements in the hands of the Iranian Foreign Ministry revealed. In
the Agreement with Pakistan, for example, there were provisions for the
retention of jurisdiction by the Pakistan Government and a similar
provision existed in the NATO Treaty. In the Greek Treaty the military
advisory personnel were considered as members of the American Embassy.
In the Turkish Treaty immunity only extended to acts committed while on
official duty and there was provision for a bilateral commission to determir
whether duty status was involved. But in the case of Iran, Jurisdiction
in criminal matters had been totally waived by the Majlis law and no
amount of explanatory words could conceal this fact.

I of course said that the Agreement with Pakistan and the others had
been in the possession of the Foreign Ministry for months, since we had
provided them, and that we had been perfectly willing to conclude an Agree-
ment of the Pakistan or Turkish type. The Foreign Ministry, however, had
felt that the Vienna Convention afforded an excellent vehicle for arranging
immunities, and the decision to go to the Majlis with the Convention and
the Exchange of Notes had been taken by the Iranian authorities themselves.
It was too late now to be thinking of other types of Agreements. Mr. Mir-
fendereski agreed with this.

He then came up with the following suggestion, which he said he was
putting forward entirely personally without the knowledge of anyone else.
He asked us to "think it over" . The suggestion was that there be another
Exchange of Notes in which the Iranian Government would notify us that the
Status Bill had been approved by the Senate and Majlis , and was now in
effect. In return the U.S. Government would take note Of this and, refer-
ring to that paragraph of the Vienna Convention dealing with the waiver
of immunity by the seeking State, would make some kind of reference to the
willingness of the United States to give favorable consideration to waiving
immunity in cases considered especially important by the Iranian Government,
This would be along the lines of a similar provision in the Agreement with
Pakistan. If this new Exchange of Notes were given publicity on a suitable
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occasion, Mr. Mirfendereski thought it would go far to remove the unfavor-
able atmosphere existing for both Iran and the United States over the
Status Bill.

I told the Under Secretary that we would think this suggestion over
but that, of course, we could offer no opinion without authorization from
Washington and that if we sought the views of the USG we would have to
indicate the source of the suggestion. I also inquired whether, in the
event the USG agreed to such an exchange, it might not be possible at the
same time once and for all to resolve all the problems which had not yet
been clarified, such as that involving the use of the term "in the employ
of the Iranian Government", the application of the Majlis law to all
U.S. military missions in Iran, etc. The Under Secretary said he thought
that it should be possible to do this.

SWRockwell : jnvw
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES

October 29* 196U

SUBJECT: Vienna Convention

I had a further conversation with the Under Secretary of the
Foreign Ministry today concerning the Status Bill. He referred to our
conversation yesterday and particularly to my remarks to the effect
that we did not agree that the Status Bill supersedes the Exchange of
Notes. He said that under the Iranian Constitution there can be no such
thing as an Executive Agreement, since all such arrangements have to be
ratified by the Ma.llis . In this case the Majlis did not ratify the Ex-
change of Notes, but created a new law, and therefore the Exchange of
Notes"has no juridical status" and remains "suspended in the air". I

reiterated our argumentation that the legislative history clearly reveals
the intention of the government to give legislative effect to the Exchange
of Notes and said that in our view the Exchange of Notes remained valid,
regardless of whether it had Juridical status or not, unless it were
modified by official action of the Iranian Foreign Ministry vis-a-vis
this Embassy. I said that we considered there were two documents which
were valid in this matter, the law and the Exchange of Notes, and that

in reality they said the same thing, as he himself had stated yesterday.
I further said that I hoped this matter would not become a subject of

dispute between us, since all kinds of legal complexities might be
involved and no good would be achieved. He agreed that the legislation
of the Exchange of Notes served the same purpose and also that we must
not permit a dispute to arise between us over this aspect.

I then said that I had been doing some thinking about his suggestion
of yesterday that there might be a second exchange of notes involving

some reference to the paragraph of the Vienna Convention dealing with the
waiver of iusnunity. I inquired whether there might no be danger that
opponents of the government, upon learning of the second exchange, might
not criticize the government on the grounds that it had not known what

it was doing when it sponsored the legislation and that now it had had

to have recourse to the Americans to save its face with the Iranian people.

The Under Secretary thought that only the most malign people would use

this tactic and that such an arrangement would go far to remove concern
among sincere people.

In a subsequent conversation with the Prime Minister the latter said,

in response to my questions, that no specific word had gone directly from

the Shah to the Mardum group in the Majlis that they were not to oppose the

legislation. The Prime Minister had consistently urged the Shah not to

seek to instruct the Deputies, but to leave the responsibility of achieving

majority decisions on legislation to the Prime Minister, since it was

I
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necessary to give the Majlis members the feeling that they exercise a
certain degree of freedom. The Prime Minister had so far been able to
produce the needed votes on legislation which the regime wanted, and he
had not expected the degree of opposition and the cleverness of tactics
which were used over the Status Bill. This was clearly the result of
intrigues by people who were against his government and against the
Americans, and Mansur specificially mentioned Arsanjani and Senators
Sharif Emami and Sajjafdl . He said the objective of the latter was to
cause the Majlis to make an amendment in the legislation, no matter how
slight, so that it would have to be sent back to the Senate, and there
the Senators would try to alter the Bill and to recover the face they
lost in the eyes of people who feel that they had been hoodwinked by the
government. The Prime Minister gave me to understand that the Opposition
had been led to believe by the government that a little talking against
the Bill would be all right. However, the use of such tactics as calling
the Deputies "traitors" if they voted for the Bill had had a totally un-
expected effect on the more simple members of the Majlis . In the face
of all these intrigues the Prime Minister felt he had no alternative but
to push the Bill through as quickly as possible and to defeat all motions
to alter it. He felt the same way about making public clarifications.
This would do more harm than good.

(I am now more than ever convinced that the Shah did not authorize
opposition to the Bill and that the reason that word from him not to
oppose was not conveyed very strongly was that the Prime Minister had
assured the Shah that there would be no serious trouble. Mansur told
me that it was true that the Opposition leadership had assured him that
they would not strongly oppose.)

The Prime Minister then raised the question of whether there was
anything that could be done now to alter what had been passed by the
Maj lls along the lines of the Pakistani Agreement. After making clear
that we would have been entirely agreeable to signing a Pakistani-type
Agreement in the first place, I said that I did not see how this now
could be done without reference back to the Majlis and that I thought
this would be most undesirable, as it would reopen the whole question.
He agreed, but it was clear that the whole experience had been profoundly
disturbing to him and that he was seeking in his mind a way to put a
better light on things. I did not mention to him Mirfendereski’s suggestion
about the waiver of immunity clause in the Vienna Convention.

SWRockwell : nrvw
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of Arsanjani.

One farther fact that has merged from these recent discussions is
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spirit of our original exchange of notes will be preserved.

He believe that simple way can be found by which both Oort fc position

rls-s-vis opponents of the Status Bill aid our own Interest, m this

matter can be significantly improved. Thi* will be aubjeot of early
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XoTwber 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD i Meeting with Foreign Minister Aren

SUBJECT! Inzranltiea Bill
m

1. On 1 November 1964, at hie urgent invitation, Mr. Hern,

United States Bnbaesy and myself visited Dr. Kasemi Mf the legal

staff of the Foreign Ministry to discnss the implications of the

recent Majlis approval of the Immunities Bill. Dr. Kazeml said he

needed explanations add guidance so that he eonld answer questions

put to him by his Foreign Minister.

2. The recent expression of the Frime Minister before the

Senate was discussed and it was agreed that some of his utterances

were inaccurate with regard to interpretation of the Vienna Convention.

3. Dr. Kazemi warn particularly interested in determining the

difference, if any, between the two components of ARMISH/MAAG—AHMISH

and UAAG. We assured him that there was no real difference and ex-

plained that the two tferms had grown out of the Advisory Mission

which was first established as a result of the 1947 Agreement and

the later MAAG Group which was established to support the Military

Assistance program started in 1950. It was pointed out that the

functions of the two groups have long since been merged and that

the number of advisors far exceeds the so-called accredited spaces

attributable to ARMISU.

4. The necessity for obtaining proper identification cards for

persons to be covered by the Convention was emphasized to Dr. Kazemi.

The fact that proper identification would minimize the necessity for

judicial authorities to interpret the meaning of the new Bill was

discussed. Dr. Kazemi appeared to agree with this premise. Dr.

Kazemi then informed ui that the Foreign Minister himself would ap- >

predate having our explanations directly from us so we repaired to

his office for the discussion.

5. Dr. Aram also expressed an interest in the terms ARMISH

and MAAG and these weri again explained. He expressed an interest

in the other U.S. military groups in Iran and requested that we sub-

mit a paper to him outlining what these groups were and, if possible,

include a copy of each Ipertinent Agreement establishing their functions

in Iran. We were asked if we considered civilian employees to be with-

in the purview of the Convention and we explained our position that

we felt the definition contained in Note Nr. 299 was still pertinent,

i.e., all HDD employees and their families were considered as being

a part of fhe technical and administrative staff as defined in the

Convention. The Foreign Minister neither affirmed nor denied this

0 a la
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/position. When ire said that the Iranian Government surely wishes

I

f

to give effect to our exchange of notes he agreed, but at another
1 time he said he was troubled by the view that the notes have been
superseded by the Bill*

6* With regard to scope of application of the provisions
of the Bill it was pointed out to the Foreign Minister ttafc as a
matter of custom, international law provides that the Foreign Minis-
try has the power to conclusively determine the question of diplo-
matic status of individuals, (citing Oppenheim's International Law,
Lauterpacht, Volume I, .Paragraph 357), and that we therefore felt
that ratification of the Convention gave the Foreign Ministry suf-
ficient latitude to determine who would be immune under its pro-
visions without further reference to any other deliberative body.
Mr. Aram said the fatter is not that simple because other Ministers
(he mentioned th^ Ministry of Economy) do not recognize his Minis-
try’s prerogative in the matter.

7. We also urged that the action of the Senate in specifically
applying the provisions of the Conventioni to U.S. military personnel
"in the employ" of the Iranian Government did not affect our agree-
ment but helped the ^fanian Government to clarify the questionable
status of one category of personnel where legislative action has
been necessary, but could, not be interpreted to restrict the appli-
cation of immunities to these people only. This would be so since
normally the employees of the receiving state would not benefit
from any immunity conferred on representatives of a sending state.
We referred to the earlier exchange of notes as showing the neces-
sity for clarification of this particular category of personnel in
the Missions. We assured the Foreign Minister that an attempt to
restrict the application to only those persons in the employ of the
Iranian Goverc^fent would almost completely nullify the intent of the
two Governments. The Foreign Minister first indicated that the pre-
vious Notes exchanged on .the subject might be of no validity inasmuch
as the Senate had expressly deleted reference to the Notes in the
Bill which they finally passed. After bur position was explained to
the Foreign Minister, that we considered the Notes to be particularly
important as am expression of the intent of the parties and further,
that we felt .tfli|..legielative history compiled prior to passage of
the Bill must MFSvafbrredi to as expressive of the intent of the
Iranian Government, he seemed to

-

be tentatively in agreement, but
still troubled.

8. It is noted that both Dr. Ar« and Dr. Kasemi tri erf to
minimize the significance to either the Exchange of Notes or the
legislative history accompanying passage of the Bill. We made it
perfectly clear that ,ve did attach particular significance to both
the Notes and the legislative history.
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9 Everyone agreed that it was necessary toclariy define
|

the role of the cilitary missious in Iwtoday,
IraQ ar(j 1

are not members of troop units and th t t 1

sense> The
strictly advisory and ““^^ ^epopular opposition stewed
Foreign Minister indicated that thepopuiar PP

rie[ice> Er .

from the image of the mil ltar-y Sa particularly
. 4*._+ onnositiou to the bill nan »eBU

heavy
8

froni^rel igious^ leaders and also that radio piping was

utilizing the Bill as a propaganda measure.

hr. I

SU tfSln by a-^Ution to the United State, ^assy.

Dr. Aram requested copies of these *”
e^e^ tt

the SOi, type of
agreed to extract tlieu.^

on
“

y the re i evant language of the

MBA*Agreement must be furnished.', Other agreements of a

zxrjrMU S&Ss
!

had been agreed upon / P
, > f eit by the Iranian Govern-

Governments and that it apparently was felt tne ira

nient that working through the Convention
Status of Forces

Military Defense Assistance Agreement or a tonaai status

Agreement.

u. a. «-«»—
political significance

concern to the American Congress

Srthafwe
0^^ thi»*fact should be weighed in its significance

also by the Iranian authorities. Dr. .Irani agreed.

12 In connection with the imago of the American military group,

]

Mayor Wt pointed to the^-ce - -oleut^crin,
^

-

Kr. Herz mentioned that if a ser
if this 00uld be con-

probably waive jurisdiction. Dr. Aram^^
stiU working on this

it^was^further*^o inted out that the military authorities

Nish offenders (trial outside of Iran) and ou- policy with

It^i .! .in.. ~ a n.«. »• -
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point was discussed wherein payment of 600,000 rials will be made

to an Iranian claimant on 2 November in connection with an auto-

mobile accident involving a Department of Army civilian. The

Foreign Minister requested a comprehensive paper on this matter
of payment of claims from Major Hart, apparently feeling that this

information would be of value as a publicity matter. Dr. Aram
emphasized that there should be a cooling off period before an
attempt was made to implement the Bill. He did not indicate how
long this period should be. In summary he made three points:

a. The need to clarify the exact scope of application
of the Bill, and his willingness to dp this,

b. The need to orient the "nan in the street" as to the
position of the military in Iran and,

c. The need for a cooling off period.

13. In conclusion it is felt that the following points are
significant:

a. At present there is no clear acceptance by the
Foreign Minister of our position that all D0D employees and their
families are covered by the Bill. Their attitude with regard to
this is inconclusive — they neither accept nor reject this premise.
We must push our interpretation of this scope at every opportunity
citing the Exchange of Notes, the legislative history of the Bill
and our interpretation of the Bill as giving the executive branch
(Foreign Ministry) the prerogative to determine who shall be covered
by the Convention or, conversely, the Bill did not take away or re-
strict this power which has always existed under international pract-
ice.

b. In order to preclude the opportunity for administrative
and judicial interpretation, identification cards for personnel af-
fected, readily identifiable to police authorities, are an absolute
necessity.

c. The Iranian authorities must possess sufficient facts
about the military mission to be able to explain the true mission and.
thus be prepared to counter opponents of the Bill.

d. While a cooling off period jjrior to implementation
may be advisable so as not to seriously affect the present administra-
tion, we must take care not to allow this inertia to be interpreted as
an accepted, long-term condition.

MARTINI F. HERZ
Counselor of jj
political AH

0BERT E. HART

ajor, JAGC
.... „ _ Major, JJ

I'!. :!--: -
:

I|;: jgH
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Tehran, Sowwber 2, l&k

Exoellsnoyt

In with our comrerssUoc la your oifloa

yesterday afternoon, I an pteaaed to Band you an infonaai

JJStsSaaV ctk aoae of ttaa point* which wa corerad daring

tha dleouaeion. X an sending another oopy of that paper

diraotly to Mr. Kaaaafl .

Sincerely your*.

Martin * • Bars
Counselor Of tnbassy

for Political Affaira

Hia Exoallanay
Area#
Minister of Foreign Affaire,

Tehran, Iran*
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L >1ttna#i 14. aMtay pezaaaael feaaa hean te Iran atea 1947,

there tea until recently teaaa aaaaaaateaa* eyeel ftsally aawatti their

Juridical statue.

2. teds tea teas ah ancaeely. Iran tea teah the only eaaaafcqr of tea

eppraxteately airly ooaattrlaa receiving M. aUltaaqr aMaaqr aaaiataapa

efaara advisory peraaaaael here bees, tooteioally, subject to teat Juris-

diction. la actual flaot, we hare resolved aneh aaaaa whan they oaaaa up,

hut tea situation has ban fhr tran satisfactory aud hae lad to critloiaa

in the tr.S. Ccagtaea.

J. tea situation tea haaa portiontarty head to explsla baoauaa Iran

la tea only country in tee world white raosiwas U.8. telitauar eeal etawaa

an tee basis at a teftaia (5 year) 0.3. aiwlteaut. tea question had

bean hy t—«, dtfah raoaiwaa especially t*—tt tewatnaat tea

the B.S. in tea aarttar of ntlltaiar aaaiatanoo, shraild (ire eepaoially

unfavorable traatnawt to tha B.S. adlltaty adrlaoay personnel aha ana

prorridiag aasietenoe.

4. tee nasal anangsauiils covering 0.8. military aaaietanoa aitlaaqr

group (MAO) paraaanal haws teen eelled Mutual Defense Aaaistanoe (MBA)

Agreenente. tear provide for tea piraeahae of MAAS paraoteal and epeoify

that they shall operets as part ct tea O.fl.Wateaay and, as a result,

are entitled wider cuntoamy lntazantiOMl tew to diplonetio leaaaelty

from the Jurisdiction of looal oourts. Aa ewswple la tee MBA Ayaeawt
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net to the )wil ttoaaohmo ato am paid to tto TT 1 finmini
la Mtoil fwt( all tto O.S. aUitoar poaeeaael la Ixaa arc iimHinl

to to toa to wader tottoloal aaolataaao to tot Iraatoa. twmart,

toatoat they aat — tot tM ilaalt of tola todj oaa ae

laatoa to watmatmi 8BKBB to topatototoa ato>

flat la tor toe totted fltotoe Kabaeacr, to ito Kate 9a. <99 to tot

IataUa Peraim Watotaar* eald thtftto phwee 'the attoata of toe

Otltod tfetoe Wlitarr Metooasr Mneiwe to Iran' la appllmUa to

toaaa totat State* aUitoxr anaael me etoiltoa aapl«ge*e of toe

DO © Departwat of Bafeaae aad their fbaiUee fatalng pert of their houe*-

holde «too are atattoaad to Xwa to usurdtau alto agremnta aad *nang

atato bottom tot tae flera—nto xaletiag to ailltory advtoe aad aaato

toaaa.• Oaa Kate «*. <99* toaetonr alto toa Iranian Kate to. 8296 to

Mtk It replied, oeaetltiita* aa l|i»aeid totaaea oar too Caremeanta.

8. Ska Trentee Omaaort tea tod a problae la giving effect te

tola ipiawt toeeaee, techeloellj, it aeuld to armed that alaoe UWBJ

peteaaael axe at111 la earn xaapeete la toe amto? oftoe Trenton floras*,

eat, appllaatlm of diplantlo privilege* to toes (tut not to all toa

other 0.8. Uitaiar paxeawael) required perilmetit? approval. tola

toe tanataa fliwmrnaatt eat art to obtain.

9. to knee free eon stetemnte la tot praes that toe Iranian

0 atemeet la aagpoeod to be notanUr aaeocdlng lent to toa United

State* then one specified In our Exchange of Bstee, but ee oenaot

belle** that tola la ee beoeaee of tot legal background — tad also

1
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toww of too pollttoal altoation of oloee cooperation that surround*

m mUm Mvtilttoi jnfM^ Iqm |eiMt Ia ooamotUtt

•*• oUrlfled la tto Mart following dlaenaaltw whioh mlataa to the Titan*

GOMWftiQR?

1«W flto M. flwaawrt hat long beta prepared to ooaolude a

atmtordm trpe af tgrew irt nth tot Xrtaiaa Ooveanaenti aad tone

la at raaata to doubt tout* If tto Iraalan Ooranrant had preferred a

*0t tppe of opnamti toll alaa oould bare bees oonoluded. The Iranian

tomad preferred, however, te tto toe mtter to toe Ttoaaa Convention,

flhto to att toaureel , Stooa tot Ccemmtionm aattluded la 1961* other

eouatxtoe ham alee fond It eeataatoad to daflae tto tomatittee of

elallar fl.fl, aUltor? peremnel to raferano* to toa Tlema Convention.

U. fltoaada toa to Igruaonte do aat ge late ag dletlaotlon toteaa

arlalael aad tMl >xtodi<rtlon (whloh la yreotloe, ho*ever, to no* de-

fined la eeoordeaae to tto Ttoaaa Convention), tto Ttoaaa Convention

ttofjr tpeolftoa that lamellar farm orlainel proet

n

ation to atoatota

(la tto aaaaof "ednlnietratlv* and toctoitaal atoff) toaxeat lanantar

frea aMl end atolnliterative juriedlotion "atoll note extend tea eoto

perfumed outside tto aanxaa of their duties."

Mast thto la aa* the aooeptad international eenoa, it li inuNnk

that there mally to aa enbetoativ* dlffexenoe between Ttoraa Convention

toaatoeat ml tottoat under the HU Agreeaaato » tot if tto Iranian

Ornament ftoda It advaatagraoe, fox public relation* purpeeaa, te olein

tot tto lamaltlee aoooxded to CJ. eiUtery perecaael ere morn Halted
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to tatotol toff tf to* tlttltt, toj*towr with —aha— to tote
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p
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to tot M, tlitoaqr totea? to—law* an not tmiti to to* TUw
C—rwtla*. % tto tact to tto MU it—If, toieh aiaplp *fwto to

"to* ctdto ato ton
1

1w* -to to* toitad ntat— Military Utonr lttaaiw*",

ton aw to m dSattwtlw tot—w iifltntt adtoa to nrttn,
14, Aa nfuia arlai—1 Jartadlatio*, toil* tola la • aatt— to

polltt—1 taportaw to—* to to* atorp* tort Inanity total*** awa

nto e—

l

ew to tot tmip)#—aat, aatoaUp ton toa tow m
aario— rittot —tot owaittot tr * —tow to to* V,0. military ai—lraa

in I—a.

13. Aa —ptrda airU jwrlxLUstiea, to paaatl— ABCEM/toAO, aattop

taw aU tot niUtaqr pazaeanal to law (a— tdlitonr attaetoa ant ttolr
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writ.
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CIK8IBIKE for P0LAD

Conakry Toon Uatmaga

Sat Embassy A-195 and Kmbtela 404, 448 ant 48?

Subject is le^pl clarification of status bill ehioh is shortly to

go into force as la* extending lmualtlas of Vienna Convention (applying

to psrscnoal described in its Article 1, paragraph f) to "Chief and

lienbere of C.3. Military Advisory Mlsalons in Iran who by virtue of

relevant agreements are la employ of the Iranian Gowermant."

Aa explained in referanoe eosmunioatiana, wording of thin lav is

defective but explanation offered in course of Majlis debate mate clear
case

(or in any warn permit it to be argued) that govt intended to give effect

to cur mmhangv of notes of last year. Our Mots 299• as approved last

year in Septal 440, oarefully avoided phrase "in the employ of tbs Iranian

govt* and defined personnel covered aa "those U.S. military personnel or

oivlliaa employees of Department of Defense and their families forming

part of their households who are stationed in Iran in aooaxdauoe with

agreenents and arrangements between tbs two Oovemnaate relating to

military advloe and assistance". It should be noted, however, that

although government referred to the notes, it did not furnish cur
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2.

COu'iTol! 16

oompreheusivo definition as contained in Sote 299 in course <f debate.

On the other hand, the notes vers mad to the Steroid Affairs Committee.

lairing our disuussionc with fonOff after passage of status hill

(discusslone which in view of overheated political atmosphere a leapt

deliberately tentative and informal), w» encountered ambivalent posit!

On oos hand liLrfenSareski, Under Secretary for Farelgk Affairs, aoknow

that status hill and exchange of notes “are the same", buqlm other hand

felt (hat exchange of notes night be dasosd to be superseded by the law

be exjroseed doubt for lnetanos that dependents are covered, (As w» see

it( dspandends am clearly covered fascauseArtiols 37, paragraph 2 of

Visas Convention defines privileges and imounitio* of personnel desert

in article 1, paragraph f. ) We have of course taken position that our

original agreement as contained in exchange at notes cannot be liedted a

»defined by Iranian domestic law, but there ie real possibility that

courts flight in future apply only the letter ot the status law and not 1

anaifeat spirit, unless os nail down precise coverage soon in agreement

with Iranian gowt.

We view this problem as primarily political rather than legal. 3o

has permitted itself to be placed on defensive, and its policy of suppre

public discussion hna not, ac it had expected, resulted in quieting wide

ccamcmAi
Classification
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5.
Dote:

sprite opposition. Aooeg charges made against Mansur aid FcuQff is tint

^ applying Vienna Convention to IB nllitery personnel in Inn they have

gpntad us acre than we have received through various status of farces

W'sanf.aaests in other countries, notably in neighboring jurkey and

ittelntan. tide la of oeuxee partially true. If Iran ted sauted BOV

iypo of arxengacnnt we would presumably have been prepared to accept it,

to: Iran preferred to tie Insaunl tioa to Vienna Convention, iwmm. govt

'e now In astenrd position of having to explain to knowledgeable people,

including Iranian lagpl profession, why in Iran jurisdiction la surrendered

to US courts in all orInina1 oaoee whereas it ia knosn that status of Tib

oouButieationa unit in tfaklstan, for inatanoe, clearly involves such

surrender only In off-duty oasae. moreover, SOP agreements have language

oalling for Alvar of primary jurisdiction in oases of "particular importance"

and, on the face of it, arrangement enacted by Iranian Parliament cakes no

ouch provision,

:fe think it would be ameedingly helpful to 001, asri thereby- seuid

improve our ohaaoes of getting the clarifications that we require, if tie

could (parbape in return for specific acceptance of status definition of

our Hote 299 ) say to them that with respect to the waiver provisions in

Article 32 of Vienna Convention, we will in future "give sympathetic

considerstic® to a request face the Imperial GovernsBsrt for a waiver of
SES’SOCUCnON mOM THIS copy is

— - CaajjSAimj, PROHIBITED UNLESS "OfRCIAl USE
~*xssj ONtr OR "UNCtASSiFiED"
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lasnitr Area wtiriwl Jurisdiction in as

Control: 16

Dole:

An* the Imperial Govern-

maat acnaldnxs anoh al**r to ha of intlnlu lapertaaoe."

SAs raid ooart «a little. Fnantljr, in earn of heinous

the V.S. would, if it ware politically important, waive lemunity

laae of Artiela 52 of flaunt Convention ant whether or not SOI %rpa of

«m«8»int axiata. 001 would have to understand, of oouraa, that

"oases of {articular impeortanoe" would only ha heinous crimes suoh aa

murder or taps, and not far inatanow traffic offerees regardless of

their seriousness. Since there la no distinction m the atatna law

between aa-duty and off-duty offenses, vs believe it would ba difficult

to uea the noire oategorloel language In the Pakistan 901 agreenant

(n»S 4281, twanr B, para 5 e) which omits the words "give sympathetic

ocnaldemtion." >

Although we are prepared to area* that in any ossa the status

dearly gives effect to the saphenae of notes, and thus to our daflal

in lota 299 (and we have good legal arguments to main this case,

hat not limited to those outlined in our A-195), for political reasons 1

•sens most desirable that as he able to offer the GOI something in re

for the axplioit clarification that we require. As Washing*cm ic aware

our experience in previous status oases, the Iranian Judiciary is not

always amenable to direction from lonCff in immunity matters. Therefore
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Date:

it is to our interest not only to clarify the legal situation hut also

to help Croat* a political climate in which the status law ean he

raothly implemented. We think expression of our willlngaeea to waive

iraanity in orininal oasas "of partieular importance" would go a long

*y toward oreatiag such a politloal oliaate, in ntuitism to win-g the

001 sore eroensblqito clarifying our eovotage.

We realise tint definition of 1,8. position la th*« mttai will

probebly require several days. However, wa are In anmn-.ewg

with lonfiff and aa statements axe beginning to bo made which aw to

aaddy the situation atill further, we would appreciate preliminary

Washington views as soon as possible.

POLilTHerZ/fcja
Bove«*er 2, 1964

AEtaSH/lttAOikajor Hart AIB-Ur. Adler
BSDS-Dr. Arnold) by telephom
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date: November 2, 196U

UNITED STATES GOV1 IMENT

Memorandum confidential

TO ; The Files

from : SWRockwell }

subject: The Vienna Convention and the Status Bill

I called on the Prime Minister at my request today to discuss furth
with him the Vienna Convention and the Status Bill. I said first that I
had come to congratulate him on the effect of his statement in the Senate

•

on October 31. I said we had received the impression that this had done
much to dispel the apprehension and confusion concerning the Vienna Con=
vention and the Status Bill.

I went on to say that I had also come to seek his help in connection
with the report which I would have to make to my government concerning
certain aspects of his remarks which, if accurately reported in the press,|
seemed out of line with our understanding. I added that I had reported
nothing to Washington, and had refrained from any official comment to the
local press, in order to avoid the impression that there might be a mis-
understanding or dispute between our two governments when in fact, as I

hoped to hear from him, there was no such divergence of views.

I referred to his reported statements to the effect that members of
the families of the military men are not covered by the immunities grante

by the new legislation, nor are personnel other than military members,
and also that immunity from criminal Jurisdiction extends only in cases
involving on-duty status.

Taking up the latter point first, the Prime Minister said that rega
less of what may have been reported, he had not claimed in the Senate that
immunity from criminal Jurisdiction would not apply in off-duty hours.
What he had said was that members of the military missions are not free

from civil Jurisdiction in non-duty matters, having in mind such problems
j

as the refusal of a member of an advisory mission to pay his rent, etc.

He said that he made clear that US military men are not subject to arrest

but they are subject to the fulfillment of their civil obligations in

matters involving Iranian citizens. I said I was glad to receive this
clarification.

With regard to the matter of the members of the families, I received
\

the impression that the Prime Minister did indeed believe that they were
not covered. He said, "This means that if the son of some general gets
involved in a criminal liability, he is immune to criminal Jurisdiction?"
I replied that this was the case and showed him the relevant section of
the Vienna Convention. I also asked him to read the attached paper and/

stressed the point made therein that members of the families are an integ

CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL

-2-

part of the entity formed by the members of the mission. The Prime Ministerthen said that it had been stated in the Majlis that members of the familywere not covered. When I asked by whom, he said, "some Deputies". I pointedout that no member of the government, prior to the passage of the legisla-tion, had made any such distinction, and that the actions of himself and theJnder secretary of the Foreign Ministry had clearly been designed to obtainlegislative effect for the Exchange of Motes by our two governments andnot to restrict the validity of the undertakings contained in those Notes.

...
P
r
im
f

Min ister then picked up the phone and asked for Dr. YEGANEH.hen the iatter came on, Mr. Mansour asked in Persian about the possibilityof altering the text of the record of his remarks in the Senate concerning
the members of the family. He did this in such a way as to lead to theclear impression that the matter had been discussed between the two men
efore. After listening to Dr. Yeganeh, the Prime Minister said that, as IKnew, his remarks had lasted an hour, without a text, and that it was possible

„
* a

it

“-siake might have been made here and there. For example, one Persian
»eans a family in the sense of parents and blood relations,while another khanevar" means household, in the sense of all the peopleliving under one roof and dependent upon the head of the family It wasthe latter term which he had had in mind and there had been no intention

a
v j

°n hiB part to exclude the American dependents from immunity. What
e meant “fcs that Iranian and other non-American employees of the military

nersonnel were not covered by the new law.

I said that I was pleased to hear that this was what he had had in mind
and asked how we should proceed in order to make certain that all doubts
were cleared up. In reply, Mr. Mansour first said that it was very importantthat nothing more be said publicly about this matter. His remarks in the
Senate had calmed things down and the situation should not be heated up againMistakes could be quietly corrected, but meanwhile it was important that theEmbassy not make comments to the press or other remarks which could be used
by unfriendly people to keep the pot boiling. I of course said that we hadcarefully refrained from talking about the matter in order not to create theimpression that there was a dispute between us but that we had both sufferedm the process of this whole debate and that we felt strongly that out of
it we should obtain, with certainty and precision, the ends which we had bothbeen seeking. The Prime Minister reiterated that there was no difference
between us and that as soon as the minor administrative matter of putting
the missing Art icie 32 back into the text of the Vienna Convention as passed
by the Majlis is completed, the Iranian Government would formally notify us thatthe Convention had been adopted as well as a law applying it fully to the
military missions here. If at some subsequent date there should arise a

CONFIDENTIAL
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difference of views concerning the interpretation or application of the
Convention, with regard to a specific case, this could be worked out quietly
between the two governments. The US Government should not be concerned be- M
cause the full applicability of the Vienna Convention to the military missioifl
had been achieved. m

I thanked the Prime Minister for his remarks and once more referred to £
the undesirability of a dispute between us concerning the Convention and
to the need to assure that all we had both worked so hard to achieve was in
fact accomplished. I said in passing that when His Majesty had discussed

<j

the matter recently with General Eckhardt he had given no indication at all !

that he had in mind any restriction of the provisions of the Convention as !

far as the personnel of the military missions was concerned. j

1

I said that I had in mind making available to the Foreign Minister the 1

same paper which I had left with Mr. Man sour, but he asked me not to do this )

since the necessary corrective action concerning his remarks would be taken, i

’

'I

The Prime Minister subsequently telephoned me to say that he had examin^
the Persian text of his remarks and there was indeed ground for misinterpret^
tion of what he had said concerning the members of the families. The text i

would be edited to contain the meaning which he had explained to me, and i

therefore there would be no doubt that American dependents would be covered.
<j

He further said that in any event his explanatory remarks to the Senate
would not have validity as far as the legislation itself was concerned, since!

they were made after it had been passed and not before.

The Prime Minister then said again that he wanted this matter to be kep
between us and not taken up with the Foreign Ministry.
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3 ^^
bafon tha Sent. Saturday, for the first tin. gave public

re^rding background end coverage of the status htll. SpMch ms
prrcl

n

entlj featured hy press, refarcadoeat n« the radio, and tea

perceptibly improved public oliost. surrounding the stetus question.

Aa Kayhan International put it, liansur'a speech "in offset mads

Bends for Government's handling of the bill, a. far oa public ms eon-

oeroed. She Administration's hush-hush line had provided fuel for

flickering sobers of whatever opposition there la in the country. Itot

fire at one oonant threatened to spread, with opposition apparently out

*0 exploit shat they thought to he Government's Achillas heel. And

b*°*ua* *•** of tha bill ware not knows, and it ma not possible

to determine the extant of insjunlty granted, tha critics, working fran

their pulpit aenotuarlea or fifth oolnmn hideouts, spread tha 11a that

very independence and sovereignty of Iran were being bartered."

Among deputies and Senators, there is rejoicing that tha air has

nwsstiBn rscM tps cot isMara ii&ss
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ban cleared byMansur’s statement.

speech
Unfortunately , however, Primin' s W—> contained not only

helpful statements but also number of glaring inaccuracies whioh look

good to the public but apparently involved serious misrepreaentatioa of

tba bill’s coverage. In particular, be eaa reported to have said three

things which are wrangi (1) that, whereas the TIE bad asked dependents

i

be covered, they are excluded from coverage by the wording of the lavj .j

(2) that only on-duty offenses are covered by irarouvity, apparently wl

distinotion between oivil and criminal offenseei and (3) that, although

IB had asked all members of advisory missions to be oovared, the low

covers only those who fulfill technical advisory function*.

i

Ziai, Chairman of Majlis Porelsr. Affaire Committee, acknowledged

j

us Sunday that these statements correspond neither to the lew nor, in

particular, to the legislative history, remain told us privately on the j

sane day that fas wae aware Mansur had said things that ware not truei

we oould not rely an Arum to set things right.

Accordingly, 1 sought urgent interview with Mansur yesterday and,

while congratulating him on the popular success he had^&it£§i with his

speech, oakod him how we are to report certain apparent mistakes whioh

might be due to misquotation by the press but which oould reuse future

trouble. Be booked down all along the way. Begardiag families, he said

COHTOKOTIAI.
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Dote:
ha might have used the wrong word hut bed meant to refer to members of

household who are not members 0f family. (I believe he really bed believed

that members of the family were not covered, but realized his error when

I pointed out to bin the relevant provision of the Convention. It is also

possible that others beforehand bed alerted him to his mistake. Be

suheequeattly phoned to say he wae arranging to have official record of

bln remarks emended to moke clear be wea referring to non *marlcan osmbsre

of heneahold. ) As for on dirty or off-duty distinotion, he had olserly

amid, he elaired, that this applies only to oivil liability. And aa for

aorarege of a—here at advisory missions, he had only meant to soy that

Tmetre employees of those atsalone oanaot enjoy immunities.

I than asked what he Intended to do to rwotiiy the erroneous public

impression which his remarks had ereetnd, adding that I had refused to

snarer press queries as to whether Tmhnaay agreed with PriHin until I

bed chance to telle with him. Bis reply wee instantaneous 1 hr no mere

suet there be further public discussion of this matter. Mistakes oould

be ecnrreet ed by emending the record. He did net even wish tte yoreign

Ministry to be brought into the retire far tire being. PrlMin said he

bed certain difficulties doe to fhet that Vienna Commmtire had laadwartantly

bare anhnittad to Majlis minus one article, them this and other elements

of the reread bad been tidied up, 001 would fcewally notify Kmhaaay tint

dffBJSKTKM FROM TSU COPT B
raorana Bails tteussff©"
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In applying provisions of Visum Convention to ocaben US military

advisory missions was in effect. 03» full provisions of the Convention

would apply. I said I wee glad to bear tide, as both US aad Iran had

suffered free this long drawn-out process, and ee must mate certain that

|Oil
the and we have both bean eosMiys is fully achieved. Surthcraare, when

Qouerol Sekhsxdt bed recently disoussad matter with Shah, latter had gl

no' indication at all that te had in mind anything but the full appllja

at the provisions of the Convention to the US military advisory missions.

Tula lneldaut dearly demonstrates importaaoe that mist be attached

to early formal olasifieation of the coverage obtained through tbs status i

hill, and notably the continued validity of our original exchange of :

It also shows timeliness of cur xaeesnradatian in Embtal 495, which

Involves ease sweetening af pill to obtain the desired result. If the

Voxelga Ministry balks at providing the neoassary language, we oust bold

the Mae Minister to Ua word and if naoaaaaxy go to the Shah. Vs have

been fighting too long to achieve this coverage te our military people, 1

end received too much in tire way of unfavorable public repercussions,

largely aa a result of the inaptitude of the 001 in tendI lug this otter,
f«U

to risk losing anr §hhk gaol at this stags of the earns owing to lack of

precision or effort by scat Iranian officials to asgaje in heck-tracking

ccnmammi.
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UNITED STATES GOVE MENT

Memorandum CONFIDENTIAL

date: November 3, 196^

FRoM sWRockwell _J-

subject: vi enna Convention - Status Bill

In response to a summons from the Prime Minister, I vent to his office

today. Mr. Mansour referred to our discussion yesterday concerning his

remarks in the Senate on the subject of the Status Bill. He said that

examination of the Persian text revealed that the correct meaning concerning

members of the families could be given by changing only one letter in the

appropriate words, and that this would be done. He remained strongly oppose^

to any further public clarification, as this would only heat up the issue

again. However, he would convey the substance of our conversation yesterday,

to the Foreign Ministry in a memorandum for its files.

I told the Prime Minister that I had fully reported our conversation

of yesterday to the Department and that, therefore, his remarks were a matter

of record- Jn Washington as well. I referred to his statement that we would

be formally notified by the Foreign Ministry concerning the entry into

effect of the new legislation and said that with the thought in mind of

possibly being helpful, I had prepared some simple language I thought would

provide ample clarification of the situation concerning immunities as it

could be conveyed to us by the Foreign Ministry at the time of the formal

notification. Mr. Mansour asked to see this language and I gave him a copy

of the attached paper. He read it and said that as far as he could see there

should be no difficulty, but he could not render a final opinion at this time

He reiterated, however, that his intention was that the notification from

the Foreign Ministry should be satisfactory to us.

Mr. Mansour then said that it had been brought to his attention that

members of the Embassy staff were criticizing the way the government had hand

the Bill, saying that it would have been better had it been handled this way

or that way. This had made him very unhappy, and he would be even unhappier

if he heard that such remarks were continuing tobe made. I said that that

very morning I had instructed the staff tb makercomnent to Iranians concern-

ing the Status Bill except to say that the law had now been passed and we

considered the Vienna Convention to have been applied to the military mission!

I added that, as he knew, we had been disturbed over the fact that sincere

and well-intentioned people might have been genuinely confused, in view of

the policy of silence with regard to the implications of the Bill, and that

we had informally suggested, to himself and to the appropriate officials of
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the Foreign Ministry, that it might be desirable for a public explanation
to be made. This had now been done, with good results, and I would
reiterate to the staff that the line set forth above was to be strictly
follow by Embassy personnel. (I think it has done no harfc at all for the
Prime Minister to hay£ heard that we have not been happy with the way this
Bill has been handled. I also think that we must be very careful, at the
present time, to avoid further critical comment, since our points have
been made.)

With regard to public clarification, the Prime Minister said that his
original, purpose had been to get the Bill passed with as little discussion
as possible, and we should not forget that, while the government had not
given Afide circulation to its own explanation in the Majlis, it had also
prevented from being circulated the vicious and anti-American things said
by the Opposition. He admitted that his government had been caught completely
by surprise by the clevereness of the Opposition maneuvers, but that it had
taken several days for the extent of these maneuvers on the public to become
clear. When the harmful effect had become clear, then the government set
forth its views for public consumption through his remarks in the Senate.

The Prime Minister confirmed that Mr. BEHBUDI had been fired from his
position in the Court because he had encouraged some Deputies to vote against
the Bill, through his -son who is a member of the Maj li

s

. He said the Shah
had been very angry about the whole phing, and that next Tuesday Deputies
ROMBOD, SARTIP-PUR, and one other Opposition Deputy would speak in favor
of the Status Bill. When I remarked ihat they must have been convinced by
the logic of his statement id the Senate, the Prime Minister had the lack
of grace to acknowledge that this was the case.

campCTTTJU,
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CONFIDENTIAL STRJA 11919. DOD for General Counsel.

SUBJECT: PS STATUS OFIZBAS. FORCES IN IRAN (U)

REFERENCES:

A. Tehran Enbtel I4.95, 2 Not 6U, which suggested a need far further

clarification of effect of pending legislation in Iran. Notal.

B. Tehran Enfctel 1:97, 2 Nov 6U, which suggested U. S. assume duty to

consider waivers of immunity of U. S. personnel in certain cases. Notal.

C. Tehran Enbtel 1:99, 2 Nor 6U which clarified GOI statements concemla

effect of ttieir bill No. 2157/2291/18. Notal.

D. Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, 18 Apr 61: which provides
'

for status and privileges of several classes of diplomatic personnel.

1. This headquarters has no objection to a waiver clause in the impleraentin(

agreements proposed by references A and B. Present practice in Iran involve

Iranian exercise of civil and criminal Jurisdiction over DOD personnel in

official duty cases. Reference D will provide immunity from all criminal

Jurisdiction and also civil Jurisdiction in official duty cases. In present

political climate, the immunity from civil Jurisdiction may create diffi-

culties for IIG. Although Article 32, Reference D, provides that waivers

may be granted, the U. S. could, in the Interest of securing other benefits.
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undertake to give sympathetic consideration to requests for waivers.

A liberal construction of this undertaking in civil cases will prevent

a major departure from prior practice and also preclude insurance companies

from avoiding payment of liability claims on basis of insuredbjs immunity.

2. Among the benefits which could be obtained in exchange far a waiver

clause is language in the implementing agreement which would include non-

advisory U. S. personnel within the new arrangements. It is suggested

that language such as Article J.i of the U. S. -Republic of the Congo Agreement

of 2U June 1963 (TIAS 5530) would be appropriate to this purpose. Article U,

in pertinent part, applies Vienna Convention diplomatic agents status to the

Chief of the Mission and his YPFuty and further provides, quote: all other

personnel of the Mission, including U. S. military personnel tenporarily

assigned and auxiliary groups of U. S. military personnel who may be serving

in, or transiting the Cong 0, will be accorded the treatment to which

technical and administrative personnel of diplomatic missions are entitled

under that Convention. Unquote.
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iAVjtel 499, Vienna Conroatioa - Status Bill
j

Priliin yeeterdsy seised taa to call on him, sad with further reference \

to hie epee<-d of Saturday and the olarificstioue he had privately given

u», said je would convoy substance of our discussion of yesterday to the

Voroign Ministry in a mamorendun for its files. 1 said that 1 had fully

reported his explanations so that they are now a matter of record in

Washington as well.
]

We then discussed tbs formal notification which PanOff la to send I

u« regarding entry into farce of status law and its application to OS

military personnel, and I suggested that to avoid any future dioagreerwatii

It would be wall to vefer specifically to the definition of our personnel '

contained in our Kota 299. Mansur reiterated his request that nothing be

done for a while in this matter and that, in particular, nothing be said

in public. He/reitexeted that it is his intention that the notification

from PeoOff should be satisfactory to us.

On situation la thus nuoh improved, tut we still require early reply

to..../
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on* /» so that we may bs prepared for diseossioas with VcmOff to obtain

al‘ tbs desired olarifioations.
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Dear Janes,

Although /our W!t« X**t.VMfc Mwji^
around to answering It. J have the feposrt OS njr bonds. I

planned to writ# yesterday u^ile toe report vgs. beieg typed

I was so 1X1 that I bod to 0*11 the hooto* . After vbet

be a veritahle mountain of piU* X fool *fa»«het Ijettey todo/j

Recent owti, uhlcto yeWtUXleernebewt

official report , have gladdeived mf. be*rt. . . AVXaet ve b**e;

able to get rid of the Mischievous t*W |RtU

a spoke Into our vbeels. The local M^atrlc bod ordered bio

pulsion. At present be*« Uyiet

and tries to convert poor Sunnite#, there ,Is * crest Seal

keep u. buoy, /or tbe ftl*0
.

•ostern idyl. Xt«# «• eooy to fell 4«S$.th*

I have purchased three *lsi»twres as you

howver, the price* hove gos* <*p»
,;3E$

they ore guaranteed to be tbe

core of your other requests,
(

X thlh*.M+» ** M# net*

X shall be able to transfer * be »u* r^^eotltoed te /wur

j

Baseltnd atluo .

e»; ,i« 'mm
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